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Partial reimburseme~t 
for Wal-Mart approved 
By 8M Boadurallt 
S&afI Wrh« 
An agreement to partly 
reimburse WaJ-Mart for CQ8ts of 
constructiD(l several im-
provements planned for a 
proposed east side shopping 
center was approved by the 
Carbondale . City Council 
MODday. 
However, Councilman Neil 
Dillard -opposed a part of the 
acreement which prohibits the 
city from issuinI any municipal 
fit reveoue bOads to future 
busiDesses in the subdivision for 
die CGOtracl's duration. 
Under the qreement, die city 
would reimburse Wal-Mart for 
puDlic improvements it 
rar~"'. The IDCIIIey is to be 
pmd from sales tax revenue the 
store would generate once it is 
built later this year. 
The planDed construction 
projects for which Wal-Mart 
woUld be reimbuned are an 
extension of Lewis Lane north 
of East Main Street along the 
west edge of the subdivision, a 
frontage road crossing the 
pnperty in the middle and 
water and sewer lines. 
The im~meuts will foUaw 
city speciflCa~ and will be 
given over to the city foUowing 
construction. 
The city would reimburse 
Wal-Mart oae-thi:rd of sales tax 
revenues from the store, 
although the city will not 
neeive Iesa than .,000. WaI-
Mart would not ~ve any sort 
of reimburse-nerlt until total 
sales at the store reach • 
miUiGn. 
The proIIibition fnJm issuing 
See W"LMART Pale n 
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College accepting only 
DUnois students 
By Karel! G .... 
8&aff Writer 
C!owded classrooms and 
limited space and equipment 
have fCfted the CoUese 01 
Ellgineering and TechnolCigy to 
close admissions to out~-state 
and international students this 
semester. 
pear! Kenneth Tempelmeyer ~Id MO!lday that the college 
WIll admit only Illinois residents 
for. the '."'Xt three semesters, 
until spring 1983, to"Cause Of 
large enrollment incl ... ses over 
the last three years. Tem-
pelmeyer said that enrollments 
lD .the !hree undergraduate 
engineering programs have 
almost doubled since 1979, while 
the feeulty has increased by 
onl:, 30 percent. 
"We have reached our 
C~City in terms of the number ?! acuIty," Tt;mpelmeyer said. 
We are closmg admi55.on to 
out 01 state stOOents because 
OOncris~:!n~!!gation is to 
three technology buildings on 
the southeast side 01 campus 
has a limited amount of space 
and equipment. Large 
e~r.ollment increases have 
utilized !nost of the availabe 
~';~~r~:'~ the engineering 
Tf'er.roe1meyer also said that 
tht:re ,:as a backlog of stuOOnts 
faU s."mester who were tem-
porarily I?nrolled in otMr 
ac~~emic programs whill' 
waiting to be admitted to the 
engineering program. 
The college had closed ad-
missions to non-resident 
students for Call semester last 
May and the decision to admit 
only state residents until spring 
1983 was made in November. 
Currently, 2,368 un-
dergraduate and graduate 
students are enrolled in the 
College of Engineering and 
Technology in op-and off-
~:~ prJ::;~=~~c~~s~~~~ 
dean. Enrollment in the 
T I d engineering program jumped empe meyer sai the from 1,258 in fall 1975 to ap-
college, ~hose classrooms a,!d proximately 1.783 last 
Iaboratones are scattered In semester. Similarly. enrollment 
in the engineenn, tedmology 
program increased to ap-
proximately 1,100 last semester 
from 692 in 1979. 
International students 
comprise about 18 perc.,n: of the 
total engineeriug enroUment, 
With out of state students 
representing an additional one 
or two percent, Johnson said. 
Tempelmeyer saiJ that 
beginning fall semester 1983. 
the college will establish 
cri~eria. for retaining 
engmeenng students. A num!>er 
of ~rformance cnteria, m. 
cludi.ng grade point 
requlr.ements in certain 
beJVnnmg level courses. should 
heTp control enrollment 
Tempelmeyer said. ' 
Engineering schools all over 
!he country have had largE' 
Increases n: enrollments Over 
the last three years, Tern-
pelrneyer said, because "the 
!"ord IS out" that e ·neering 
jobs ~re abundant a~starting 
salanes are as high as 525,000. 
About 60 pen:ent of the job 
offers to SIU-C graduates go to 
engineering majors, altbough 
they represent only 8 percent of 
all gradua tes. he said. 
Pari of-ur';I".. _penl on repair. 
·Athletic8 fee hike considered 
By MilleY""'" 
StaR Writer 
More than .,000 oIa SI25,OOO 
surplus in the WGIIlen's athletics 
budlet has beeu committed for 
equipment and repairs, ac-
conftng to Bruce Swinburne, 
vice president for student af-
fain. 
But even though there is a 
~=dw:.:lt~et!; 
consider a S2 increase in the 
atbletics fee next year that 
would be used for maintaininl 
the Athletics Departments' 
f~Wties and equi:-.ment. 
A a incrNSe in the atbletiocs 
fee for the estabUsbment 01 a 
repair, replacement and 
mOdernization reserv~ fund 
would require the approval 01 
the Board 01 Trustees. 
Of the S50,OOO that is com-
mitted, 142,000 will be used by 
the women's deparbnent for 
eqUipment and for im-
provement of athletics 
facilities, Swinburne said. 
Waterproofing of the west 
stands at McAndrew Stadium 
will be a $5,000 project, 12,500 
already has been spent for 
additional stress tests for the 
ea.t stands, and "",600 will be 
spent for resurfacin& the track. 
Swinburne said he doesn't 
believe the remaininl funds 
should be spent 'fit recurring 
expenses "because if the money 
is used for I't!CUrI'inI expenses. 
you doa't have it Dbt year." 
To guard against a dd"lCit in 
the adlJe:xs budget, SwiDbume 
said .11e probably wiD not 
commit aU 01 the remaining 
funds unill the end of the year 
"to see al that time what our 
budlet IooU like and what type 
of emergencies have emerged. 
However, Swinburne said he 
has requested a list 01 priority 
"needs and wants" from both 
athletics directors and that "in 
general, their priorities are not 
coming down as men's or 
women's priorities, but campus 
priorities." 
80th Acting Men's Athletics 
Director Lew Hartzog and 
Women's Athletics Director 
Olarlotte West have indicated 
tbat widenin& die track at 
See ATHLETICS Pap n 
Reagan: U.S. sanctions have impact 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Reagan said Tuesday 
tbat while U.S. sanctions 
against the Warsaw and Soviet 
!nuemments have had some 
impact, life for the Polish 
people continues to deteriorate 
under martial law and "we're 
not ,rung to wait forever for 
improvement ... 
The JftSidetlt conducting his 
seventh White House news 
conference just a day before his 
first anniversary in office, also 
accepted responsibility for the 
admmistrative decision to ... ant 
tax-exempt status to private 
schools which racially 
discriminate. 
Asked whether bis stafr was. 
to blame for that widely 
criticized step, he replied, "No 
or.E jAil anything over on me ... 
The buck stops at my desk." 
Asked about burgeoning 
unemploYment, Reagan said, "I 
have the greatest sympathy" 
for those out of jobs, but "on the 
other hand, comparing this to 
the beginning of our term, there 
are a million people more 
w~rking than there were in 1980 
But the government's own 
figures don't square with that. 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
said total empluyment was 
97,1.,000 in December, down 
more than a baH-million from 
the month Reagan took oIfK:e -
last January - and also 94,000 
fewer tbaq Da:ember 1910. 
Reagan said interest and 
inflation rates are on the way 
down, and "I'm quite sure we're 
going to see an upswing in the 
economy." 
The president did not spell out 
Gila says what Reaga. III,.. alld 
.kal Rea,a. 6Ms are one. 
... apart. 
- nor was he asked - just what 
positive effects he believes were 
produced by U.S. sanctions on 
trade, aviation and fishing 
rights against the Polish and 
Soviet governments in the wake 
of the Polish military crack-
down. 
"I think they have had aD 
effect, although there's no 
question the situation in Poland 
is sliD deteriorating," Reagan 
said. "They have tried to 
~t it as moderating; it 
lSII't." 
Reagan said he bas had "a 
len&thy communication" from 
Pope John Paul II, himself a 
Pole, and "he approves what we 
have done so far." 
"And yet we are not fCOiDl to 
:ait~re~:a~o~ imJ:!~:~e~! 
declared. "We have those steps 
that we can take." 
A State Department official. 
asked to expand upob the 
president's statement, said only 
that "things could be a lot 
worse" in Poland if it weren't 
for the U.S. sanctions. He asked 
not to be named. 
On the issue of lifting the 
Internal Revenue Service's ban 
against tall: exemptions for 
schools that discriminate on the 
basis of race, Reagan said, '·1 
initiated it... But he 
acknowledged that the an-
nouncement had stirred a 
Supreme Court re~es.1mu News Roundup,----I, '/ I l ., ; , 
Food Bit~ion b. Poiand to Irorsen on death sentence for teen-agers WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Comm~ist ~o~d'!I martial law 
government announced that food pnces WID IIICre&se as much 
as fourfold Feb. I, and warned of a ~stic: ~ortqe of meat WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court refused 
Tuesday to ban capital pUllish· 
ment for teen-age killers, but 
told state judges to use more 
caution in sentencing young 
murderers to death. 
The 5-4 decision left open the 
question of whether imposing 
the death ~nalty on teen-age 
killers violates the con-
stitutional ban on cruel and 
UD'lSual punishment. 
"We are not ur.aware of the 
extent to whict. minors ellfage 
increasingly in violent cnrrte. 
Nor do we suggest an absence of 
lesal responsibility where 
crime is committed by a 
minor," Justice Lewis F. 
PoweD wrote for the majority 
as the court set aside the death 
sentence imposed in Oklahoma 
on Monty Lee Eddings. 
"We are concerned here only 
with the manner of the im-
position or the ultimate penalty : 
the death sentence imposed for 
the crime of murder' upon an 
emotionally disturbed youth 
with a disturbed child's im-
maturity," PoweD continued. 
PoweD said the court was not 
saying whether the death 
penalty ('an be imposed on 
convicted murderers who 
committed their crimes before 
reaching age lB. The issue could 
come before the court again. 
Eddings was 16 when he 
gunned down Oklahoma state 
trooper Larry Crabtree on April 
4, 1977 outside Tulsa, after 
nmning away from his Cam-
denton, Mo., home. Court 
records described Eddings as 
having deep emotional 
problems and said he was 
severely beaten by tis step-
father. 
The Supreme Court said the 
trial judge had failed to give 
enough weight to Eddings' 
turbulent, early years as a 
''miti''~lting'' factor in deciding 
whether to sentence him to 
death or life in prison. 
"State courts must consider 
all relevant mitigating evidence 
and weigh it against the 
evidence of aggravating cir-
cumstances," tile opinion said, 
while leaving Eddings' murder 
conviction intact. "Even the 
normal 16-year-old customarily 
lacks the maturity of an adult." 
"We note that the Oklahoma 
death penalty statute permits 
the defendant to present 
evidence 'as t.., any mitigating 
circumstance.' (A J97B 
Supreme Court ruling) requires 
the sentencer to listen," Powell 
told the lower courts. 
Eddings could be sentenced 
again to death at the ne .... 
proceedina. 
In another action, the court 
allowed "unauthorized" 
political committees to spend 
unlimited amounts of money to 
back officially recognized 
presidential campaigns. 
1'b<i: government daily RzeczypospohtA !!Iud thaljurchases 
01 animals for slaughter" for January-March woW be about 
400.000 tons, J80.ooo tons lea than the same period in 1981. 
CaUlfe of plane crash stiD a m )'SteT)' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Recovery teams sifted the mucky 
bottom of the Potomac River or. TUesday, still groping for the 
flight recorders that may unravel the crash of an Air Florida 
jetliner. 
Navy diven. confident they know the iocatiOD of the Boeing 
737'5 flight data and voice recorders, no )ODIer heard the 
homing devices on the eleetronic bema u they sifted through 
wreckage both in the cockpit area and in another section of the 
fuselage. .., 
"The fact the pingers died this mCInUnc hasn't changed the 
position of them any, " said Lt. Cmdr. Stephen Delaplane. head 
of the diving operatiOl!' 
South mired in free~ ~ fog 
A departq cold wave left its calling card IICnlIIII the South 
on Tuesday, spreadilll freezing raiD and blinding fog that 
stranded thousands of travelers and caused countless chain-
reaction smashups on the hiJbways. 
Six dead, 35 hurt in school blast 
Traffic fatAlities brought the death toU to aIm_t 300 people 
since record-breakinc poI~ air lUlled into the nation on Jan. 
9. 
But while the cold wave nicknamed the Siberian Express 
was movilll out 01 the country. forecuten said another arctic 
blast could be expected at mid·week and temperatures would 
SPENCER. Okla. (AP) - A 
lunch hour explosion ripped 
through the kitchen of -an 
elementary school Tuesday. 
raining glass. metal and con-
crete blocks on children eating 
lunch in the cafeteria. Police 
said five children and a teacher 
were killed and 35 people were 
injured. 
('I)nfusion prevailed outside 
the one-story brick Star 
Elementary . School as 
screaming children mingled 
with rescue workers and am-
bulance attendants. Fr--ntic 
parents rushed to the scene in 
this suburb east of Oklahoma 
City. 
Ed Forman of the Midwest 
City Police Department said 
late in the afternoon that aJl the 
270 children who attended the 
SC!-fOOJ had been accounted for. 
Although officials said they 
had not pinpointed the cause of 
the blast. Florence Hardy, a 
dishwasher in the school's 
kitchen, said she was certain 
the cause was a water beater, 
She- qid one of twn water 
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heaters had been making the 
water too hot and had been 
worked on earlier in the day. 
She said she was in the kichen 
when she heard a • 'swoosh and a 
bang" that "knocked everybody 
011 the floor." 
Phil Cooksey. spokesman for 
the Oklahoma City Fire 
Department, also indicated the 
blast was caused by a water 
beater. He said a cook had 
turned on a. faucet and lot 
nothinJ but stearn, and that the 
exploston ocCuiTed just after 
she left to the situation. 
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New phone billing 
Rlethod to be tested 
New hearing 
on building 
purchase set 
~r--------------------
By CIIrttJ ..... er Ii>_ 
SIan Writer 
If plans I'J according te 
!lchedule, citizens in Mur-
physboro - and eventually in 
carbondale - wiD benefit from 
a new money-saving method of\ 
telephone billinc. 
~~ewsys~m. called Usage 
Sensitive ServICe, bas been in 
operation in three test cities 
Tuscola, Clintcn and 
JacksonviUe, since 1977. If 
General Telepnone Co. of 
IDinois receives authorization 
from the Dli""" Commerce 
Commission, nine m...e cities 
il1Cluding MUI1Ihysboro, will ~ 
lidded to the (rSS. 
GTI has announced that it will 
file for ICC authorization later 
this month. 
Presentlf, all telephone 
exchanges m nUnois with the 
exception of the three tast 
cities, pay a nat monthly rate 
for local telephone calls -
usuaDy around S6.95. Under the 
USS method of billing 
residential customen pay a s3 
montbl) eervice cbarae and 
bus. i~ pay •. Then. as with 
q~stance calls. customers 
pay for local service according 
to the number of completed 
calls. 
According to surveyw con-
ducted for CTI. 60 percent of the 
customers in the test cities 
savt;d. money under USS. In 
additIon. although only 16 
percent of customers approved 
of the system initial1y. 50 
~t approved of it after a 
two-year period. 
Marie O'Connor. public in-
'ormation administrator for 
GTI, said heavy telephone users 
and businesses still object to the 
system. 
"But I think they realize 
eventually that It is a fair 
'!Iethod." she said. "par-
ticuIa~y for .those light users 
who, m prevtously paying the 
same flat rate as everybod ~~~re subsidizing the heav~ 
O'Connorsaid the system was 
~!arted to give customers 
more control" over their 
See GTI Pale I~ 
New Chamber officers picked 
The CarboodaJe Chamber of 
Commerce bas elected a new 
president and offJdaJs. 
Raul Ayala will be installed 
as president at the chamber's 
annual banquet, to be held 
Saturday, Jan. 30, in the Student 
Center. Ayala, of Ayala In-
surance, is general manager of 
the WaIl Street Quadrangles. 
Others eleeted to official 
. tions iDclude DoD ShQ of 
t:'venity Bank oI~, 
seaiar vice president; Mike 
Hear, ~ Henry Printing, vice 
president for community 
development; Dr. Robert 
Ratclil~'l., dean 01 continuing 
educ~hon at SIU-C, vice 
president for ~onomic 
development; Carol King of 
Ca~r ASlociatel, vice 
president for internal 
prOIramminl; .. William J. 
Bums of Broobide Manor, vice 
president for public aRain and 
~tical action, and Neil R. 
pBOIl 01 Holt, Patterson, 
~~hompson CPA., 
Carbondale citizens wiD have 
a .s-:cond chance to voice 
oplDlons on the proposed 
acquisition of the Court Club by 
the Carbondale Park District. 
Persuaded by Carbondale 
businesa people that too few 
people knew about the proposal 
the park board bas agreed ~ 
bold a second public hearing 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at the 
Park District's Community 
Center, 201 W. Elm St.. 
The indoor tennis and 
rac~tball facility is located = l~niversity MaD OIl Old 
The previous owners, Sports 
Courts lIeaJth and Racquet Club 
of Carbondale Inc., closed the 
~Jub in July after losing an 
::~e:a:ent of more than $1 
Since that time the Park 
District bas considered buying 
the club and maltiq it a "multi-
recreational" facility. Cost of 
the club would be about S500 000 
and the park board has 
pnIIDised that there would be 
"absolutely no to increases" to 
cover the purchase. 
A public hearing on the 
proposal was held Dec. 16. Of 45 
persons attending the bearing 
17 spoke in favor of the plan. ' 
Neve:-theless, a group c1 
Carbondale businessmen -
landlords Frank Stonemark 
Henry Fisher and Jeff 
Woodruff, and Mark Clover. 
owner~tor of Scott's Bam 
.... with sUr. oOIen - ~ 
peaftd before the park board m 
b~ember to request that 
another heariq be held. ttt 
... 
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1982 ... 83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
(,; 
The 1982 ... 83 ACTlFamily Financial Statement 
(Acr~IFFS) forms are now available at the Office 
of SiUdent Work and Financial Assistance. (W<x>dy 
Hall, B ... Wing, Third Floor). 
In order to use the 82.83 ACTIFFS fORM. YOU MUST include SIU's school code (1144) 
AND a processing fee. This form will ailow you tc • pplv for: 
1. Pell (Basic) GrilRt 
Answer "yes" to qu ... 'don 74. 
2. lIIinois State Scholanhip Commission Monetary Award (Isse) 
Amwer "yes" to question 74 and 7SA 
1. Campue-h.lscd Aid (National Direct Student loat·NDSL, Supplemental Educational 
Opponunitv Grant.sEOG. Student to Student Grant..sTS) and Student Work Proaram. 
, ~ 
Answer lOVes" to question 7Sb, complete aect~>n H, list :ornc's school ::ode 11144 under 
question 76. and include the ACt\proc:eaeina fcc. 
• 
1981-83 ACTlFt'S fOI'US shoUld be completed and mailed in the self-addrened 
envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 19f.l to allure priority procnsinl· . ~. Applications m .... iI, ., af r !r that date will be proceued on a funds-available basis . 
.... id fm.' by the Office 6f Student Work. .nd Financ:ial.Alailtance. 
l,.' ..•. 
DIi(y~ 
0pinitxJ & GommentaQj 
Changed driving law 
should brake drunks 
Until rec:eatly, IUiDois dnmIr:ea driviDllaws put haDdcuff1l on 
law eaforcement officers. 
But Ihe DeW .... on driviDI wbile UDder the lnfIumce of in-
toDcatUw liquor 01" dnIp, which went into effect Jan. I, bu 
freed the banda of police to P'I\ the haDdcuff1l on tboee who 
deserve it dri-... . Before the Ia... was euded, driven IUIpflCted of ..... . 
eouId take .. to 90 miDutei to decide If they would submit to a 
breath test to measure their intmdeation level. Am!stinI poUce 
officen were ron:.I to remain in the station at least that 10lIl 
when they could have been on the stn!ets doing the job for ... blch 
they are paid. 
Furthermore there ... u little in the old Ia ... to encourage a 
driver to take ~ breath telt. A driver who decided to forego the 
test after the waiUll(( period faced a penalty of only three month!! 
suspension of driviDg privileps. 
Now that 9O-miDute waiting period has been eliminated. ADd 
wbiJe a breath test is still DOt mandatcry, the penalty for ref_ill(( 
to take one has been stiffened. First time offenders DOW face six 
month suspensions of their licenses for DOt taking the test. 
The DeW Ia ... further reduces the amOUDt of wasted police time 
by e1iminatill(( a second breath test that toot at least 20 more 
miDutes to complete. Intoxication levels caD also be more ac-
curately pirqJOinted because officers can DOW request blood and 
~t:=e..law comes at a time when drunken driviDI offenses 
are unfol'liveably hiP. Of the I,m drivers iJmJIved in fatal 
accideut6 in Dlinois in 1980, 562 failed breath .. ts. D1inois 
Department of Transportation officials suspect akoboJ or dnap 
in manv m..-e 01. these accidents. 
The removal of time constraints on police adminiateri. the 
breatb test and the imposition of stiffer drunken drivi. penalties 
should cause second thoughts arnOlll time who DIII'IIl8lly drive 
after drinkintI:. 
ADd those who stiD insist on eudanpriDIJ the safety of them-
selves and the public are now more likely to be caught and barred 
from the roads. . 
This law is one step cloaer to puttill(( drunkea drivers bebind 
bars instead of leavilll them behind the wheel. 
-CLetters----
A thletics policy concerns all 
( write in response to the 
recent Daily Egyptian editorial 
concerning student rep-esen-
tatiorl on the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Advisory Committee, 
particularly the statement that 
"athletics and athletic policies 
don't always concern most 
(raduate students." (Daily 
Egyptian, Thursday, Dec. 10). 
On behalf of ~aduate and 
professional students, I suggest 
the opposite is true, and that 
post baccalaureate students 
deserve representation on the 
IAAC. 
Fint, ALL students at S[U.c, 
graduate, professional, and 
undergraduate, pay the $30 a 
semester athletic fee. For this 
primary reason, graduatf'll and 
undergraduates alike have ~ 
caIliDI '01" more representation 
on the IAAC. Second, tbougb it 
i8 00 a limited basis, graduate 
students do partici te in in-
ten:oUegiate a~. Third, 
the Graduate Student Council 
b::al traditionally taken a 
leadenhip role in questions 
relatiog to intercolleliate 
athletic:a. 
HecentIy, the leaden of the 
GSC reiterated a question to the 
administratiOll which graduate 
and pnfesaional sbldents ha~ 
been uItUII for years: What III 
tile pbilaBopb:y govenung ~ 
intercollegiate athletic 
..... ms at S[U.c and how 
iIoei this pbiloeophy impact on 
.the rest oJ the U-niversity~ 
It concreh' p.'ample. of the 
involvemer.( of post bac· 
~te students in matters 
related to athletics is the 
atWetic fee referendum whicb 
..... held eclrlier this semester· 
EYeD tbouIb they weren't paid 
, .. .-e the undergraduates}, 
Ilraeluate alld professional 
students volunteered to 
supervise almost 50 percent of 
the voting booths. Graduate 
students wrote tile computer 
program whicb was used to 
taUy the votes; they took the 
responsibility for ordering 
ballots, having them prinleQ, 
arranging for them to be 
scanned, for the computer 
program to be run and for many 
other details. 
In closing, ( will note that 
graduate and professional 
students are sensitive to the 
concerns of undergraduates 
about representation based on 
population. Unfortunately, the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association mandate for a 
faculty majority on the lAAC 
precludes any possibility of fair 
proportiona I representa lion. 
However, rather than limit one 
sb.tdent constituency group in 
order..to eX}. .lDd representation 
for another, why nol simply 
increase representation for 
both? 
Finally, I suuest that the 
cmn1l conc:ems of 8I'8c1uate 
and professional studimta are 
very slmilar to tboee 01 our 
undergraduate colleagues. We 
are concerned about tbe 
escalation 01 tuition and fees. 
We are concerned about the 
reduction of student aid. We are 
concerned about the quality 01 
education. In short, we are 
c:oncerned about aD tboee tbinp 
which affect our lives as 
students. It will only be through 
a cooperative effort on the local, 
sta~, and natiooa1 levels that 
we can begin to combat these 
extensive problem$.-DeIIIIie 
Br •••• Pr .... e ••• Gra ..... 
Stoclelll c...c:u. 
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Meet our new cartoonist 
After a brief stint as a 
cartoonist last summer, Wes 
Crum is returning to tbe 
editorial pale of tbe Daily 
Elyptian. A native of 
Brocton, m., the 21-year-old 
Crum is a seaior in fine arts 
who has been interested in 
drawilll since the age of 7. 
Alter spendin& from 1m 
through 1175 a. a grapbic 
artist in the Air Force, Cnnn 
attended Parkland Junior 
College in Cham .. ip, m., 
and came to SIU.c in 1979. 
crum • 
cartoon 
Planet" in the Prospectus, 
the studen1 newspaper at 
Parkland. He had bis first 
comic book cover published 
in September, 1981, by 
Charlton Comics Group. 
Crum's ultimate goal and 
consuming interest is to be a 
cartoonist. He cites as the 
major influences OIl his work 
AIel: Raymaod, who ~ the 
original "Flash Gordon" 
comic strip, and Hal Foster, 
who drew "Prince Valiant." 
".f • can't be a cartoonist," 
crum said, ". don't want to be .. 
--------~etters----------. 
Carbondale ;s not cultural desert 
Dear Kevin Strunk, (author of a 
letter printed Monday, Jan. 18) 
1. too, am from an urban area 
where there are many ~ to 
stimulate one's cultural desires, 
such as museums and concerts. 
I came to Carbondale '01" one 
thing: education. Workilll in 
one ~ the "indecent" ~ oa 
lDiDDls Avenue bas allowed me 
to afford my scboolinl. 
Granted, there are many YCJIIDI 
adults ... ho are searchin, '01" 
relief through alcohol. 
However, you are apparently 
dying to fInd a place where you 
can play games with real 
.adults. U you want beer and 
gilitan, buy a sis.-pack and 
learn to play the inatrumellt 
fn1m one 01 our many taIaIted 
area IIIUIk:ians who caD be 
found at Shryock ltuditOl"iuiD 01" 
Altgeld HaD, either in concert 
or practicing. 
Perhaps you can also force 
yourself to visit one of the many 
sites of natur .. 1 beauty in the 
Carbondale area. It SOWlds as 
though you have limited vour 
searcb for fulfillment to ar-
tificiality . 
You are not living in 
bondale. you are dying 
least your epitaph wiD 
for the illiterate uncIlertakers 
Carbondale to write 
tombstone. They 
remove the letter "r" 
last name . .....,JOII. 
J ..... , JoanalillD. 
Headlines often miss the point 
For some time I have been 
annoyed.t the Daily Egyptian's 
=:. oIon~~ i':, ': 
editor. The writers certainly 
D8ftr authorized or intended 
your gratuitous cbarac-
terizations 01 their tbou&bts. 
But DOW you have gone too 
'~. On Dec. 16, you put up a 
BiU on 'look-alike' drugs filed 
SPRINGFIELD (AP' - Fahner Mid at lease 
People .who ~~ "Look-alille" _till in lUinois have ':: ~ lD 1Uino.. would, find attributed to k'.·"'-alikes, which 
va on the wrong stde of are calfeine-bued piUs made to 
the law under fetpslation an- retlelRbIe amphetamines sold ~ =).a~ttGnIeY iUepUy on the s~t: The 
Fahner. who ha niade a da~er, .Fahner ha said, IS two-
major issue of the sale of the fold. either somebody could 
stimulant piUs for the t nine take ~ many look-alikes, not 
montlll . d ... - bif!1!SU ...... realiZing the danler of too much 
. • sal u... a_ caRetne· or they could overdose ~ lansuale to an anti- on aciual amphetamines 
. -alike measure he fiJed. thinking they were the phony 
Without success la.t year. pills 
SP.!tnsored by ~en. John F~hner has sued 41 
Maitland, R-Bloomlll(pon and man u f act u r e r s· and 
Rep. . Frank· Wals.on, ft- distributors, and about 30 have G~'!lUe. the new biU would stopped doing busine •• in 
prohibit the manufacture and Dlinois he said. 
advertisement of look-alike. Two 'states 'Maryland and 
and ~~ ~ penalty rei! sale Delaware, now have laws 
and distribution of the pills to banDing look-a likes. Several 
people under age II. other .tates are considerilll 
. Th,e measure could also Iimilar measures he said 
reqwre forfeiture of the piUs' ,. 
and equipment to make them. Fahner said he expects the 
~a!r:'_ ~! the
not ~~ bi~ wi~. be approved "very 
..... ............... ~y In the upcoming sprilll 
politidans dreamed up." _on, The General Assembly 
Fahner, a republican seeking returns to SpriDlfJeld March 3 
reelection UUs year, was ap- to hear Thompson's budaet ~ted to the attorney lenerai message, and then probalily 
job in 19110 by GoY. James ft. wiU adjourn until alter the 
'l'IIompaon. March 16 elections. 
tiapp~ ur 1.-(, 
Tequila Sunrise 70+ 
Free Peanuts" Popeom 
AFTEII.OOIl ..... SDc.-
J)1l1~t;8. JlRI~t;8. 1l1l1~t;,8 
Harp Lager 
(From Ireland) 
Stroh's Drafts 
~~u~ ll00I~1\ ~IT 
Featuring 
Meyer's Rum & Mixer 
M~80's 
9pm-lam 
laLll1II 'IIL'" 
.. 11111 ~1!l1' 
.LII III!I 
.111 .. 
Government mlUt 
return money 
IRS raided: jud,rP 
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal 
JudIe has onIered the govern· 
ment to return S19,OOO it seized 
in 1980 raids on the home of a 
man Internal Revenue Service 
alents said they were in· 
vestiptilll for possible tal( and 
gambling violations. 
The man, Albert "Caa'ar" 
Tocco, 52, is a reputed mob boa 
in Chicago's ScrJth sublll'bl', 
according to federal in-
vestipton who said the raids 
were part of an ongoing probe of 
crime syndicate oetting 
operations In the Chicago area. 
~~1 
"When you need it SALE" 
Notebooks 113 off 
Filler Paper 113 off 
Binders 113 off 
Typing Paper 113 off 
U.S. District Court Judge Joel 
Flaum ruled Friday that the 
government violated Tocco's 
ripts when it took his property 
for an el(tended period without 
bringing any criminal charges 
aoinst him. 
-Flaum noted that Tocco's 
property w:ts seized over a year 
ago but lIP has not been cha-ed 
with .... 
In/act. ALL school supplies are 
1/3 off 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE ...... . 
WHAT'S 
IN IT 
FOR YOU? 
""5122 
Textbooks. Shelves of them. And more shelves. Everything you'D 
need for the coming year of readin', writin', and'rithmetic. All the 
JaPaf cxuse rnataiaIs and 5UgJE!Sted radlgs .Acr:ommg mo ••• 
Zoology, with the alphabet of knowledge In between. In one "..." 
one time, to make ii. easier on you. 
Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens_ 
Pencils and foiders. And the ones you may not know about. 
the engineering supplies. It's all right there, so you can stock up 
you buy your lxloks. No running around to collect everything 
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is. 
Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when 
~ need them. And know the answers to ~ur questions. They keep 
the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving. Help you get thrcM.J9t 
lxlok bu~ing as quickly as possible. 
There's even prices that don't leave a hole in ~ur pocket. Used 
books sav~you 25% and we have lots of them. 
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
And it's nice to know that what you pay for lxloks goes back 
into the operation of the Student Center. To help pay for the &ee 
coin rettm lockers. the 1V lounges and Info. Desk. It's one of 
reasons,the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low. 
What's it aU add up to? Convenience. Low prices and help when 
you need It. A return on your investment. Through the door of the 
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for 
WTAO updates its 
forDlot for 1982 
8y Lallrie Landgraf 
Elllertainmeat Edit« 
You have just arrived back at 
scltool from semester break. 
The suitcases get tossed on the 
soia. 1be stereo goes 011.. 
~~, Dan Fogelberg, and J. 
As for the avant-garde -
well, suffice it to say that you 
won't hear much of The 
Plasma tics or Crispy Am· 
bulance. 
The change stems from the The soft rock of' Lindsey 
Buckingham or Daryl HaD and 
Jolm Oates bounces out of the 
speaken. Your eyes scan the 
windows of your 'apartment. 
Somebody must have"bn*en in 
- yet they dido't steal your 
stereo - they just fiddled with 
the tuner. 
results of a survey conducted in SUff ___ _ 
September by an independent -- lay Jay SmaU 
music research firm to • ha·.f. di:n ::ne:eJ-:==: ReactIOns 10 C nge .nJ0rmat ;JJer 
The survey showed WT AO·FM 
as virtuaUy tied in audience . . . 
share with its prime com· 8y JOt! W.,I&er return WT AO to Its former IS not 011 the bst.. 
Relax. You are stiD listening 
to WTAO. 
petitor, WCIL·FM, for the hours Stan Wnwr mode.. . . Although.the VOICes of dIssent 
lr(>m 6 a.m. to midnight, ~henk, . who .. ~Dltiated the seem ~t times overpowpring 
The radio station has made a 
"programming adjustment." 
sWitching to a "1982 version or 
album rock," according to Bill 
Glassman, vice president and 
director of Community Service 
Broadcasting Inc:. in Mount 
Vernon. which has owned 
WTAO since Oct. 1. 
Monday through Sunday. Then' are those who hate it. drl~e, said, I ve ~eea· a the VOices of approval aJ~ 
The station was interested in there are those who like it and resident of Southern llhnolS for abound. 
improving its market share for there are ~hose who have not ~ past seven yeaa:'!. I've Sco~t Hiz-:l, a junior III ar. 
the younger audience - ages 18 noticed or cared. l~stened to ~ AO dunng ~t countlng, said he likes wha t he 
to 34. According to Glassman, 60 The format changes at WTAO brne, even during l;he ,Ea~l JI~e hears on ~new WiAO ··It has 
~t of Jackson COUf1ty fits have created an issue on and orf penod though I didn t like It. been all nght so far" Hlzel 
IOtO that age group. campus, and like most issues But now Tor it to se~1 out - all ~id. "Ever;ome says t~p -10. hut 
Also, interviews with a there are two or more sides they care about IS not the It'S really a mix." . 
Musical selections are geared 
to a p1aylist whicb is designed 
"not to tell ~e what they 
ought to be listening to but to 
number of experts led to tJ.Ie Some students or former ii3t~. but the advertising . Lucy Irene Yong, a frelJman 
ConclUSion that WTAO was still students of sru.c have cir· dollar.. In mass communication said 
pIa~ "a '60s versiOll of album culated petitions protesting the However senous many of the she liked ~ AO before a~d she 
rock,: Glassman said. ~e changes. However, there are ~otests were, one was bitil!Jly likes it ~', "I just tune in:' 
descnbed me former musIc also those who like WTAO .lumorous.11wHangar9hotline Y-. said, 'to listen to ',h 
programming as unorganized, better now than before. answering r JChine makes this musIC." _ e C~~ GJ:!:~a~:!id.want to changing with the mood of the Roger Schenk and Bruce ton g u e . in· c h e e It an- Sardy Liley, a freshman 
announcer, who could try to Moore, both employees 0. Plaza IIOUI'ICem~t: "We of Hangar 9 ,!,aneting, said she E.'njo~ 
Records and SIU.c graduates, would I'ke to e:'preu our listening now mort' than hefore 
See WTAO Pa .. ~ 7 are behind a petition drive to condoIer.ces 011 the death 01 our ". didn't like what was there 
~ • fav~te radio statioo, WTAO. before," Liley said ""It wa 
And that means lots or tried· 
and·true favorites from such 
mainstream artists 85 Stevie 
,u:a~.,ftt Rest iii. peace." weird." s 
A1.,.Io ..... yV~~1 ~inda Gallo, a ~or "in Kandi Kleine. huslness 
WTAO choosing ratings over fans 
respII'lI~ry therapy, ~d, . It manager and disc jockey at the 
sounds..like an AM station like student-ruo cal:lk"\'a~,' stauon 
~CIl.~. Gallo ~dded that the WIDB, said she IS "Iso pleasl'd 
disc JOCkeys WIll not play or 
take requests for any song that See OPINION Pag,. 1\ 
By 8U1 Tllfley 
Nrwll Editor 
popt';ar music came over the 
104.9 airwaves. 
Variety is the spice of life, 
so the wise sage says. 
By implicl.Jtion. moootooy 
and repetition are blanel, 
tasteless ar.d l::nring. This 
principle often applies to 
many aspects of life - wort. 
love. and even mlL'lic. 
Variety used to be the spice 
of \\TAO, the Murphysboro-
based "album rock" FM 
radio station. A short time 
ago, the laid-back disc 
jockeys of th~ 3,000 watt 
station broadcast an often 
sophisticated diversity of 
music rarely found outside a 
major city. From the 
Crusaders to the B-52&. from 
Herbie Hancock to AC·DC -
everything short of Barry 
Manilow. A full gamut of 
'lbaDb to this diversity , 
WfAO developed a foU~ 
wtlic:b _joyed hearinc dif-
ferent types of rock 'n' roll 
and jazz. Not all or it was 
liked, but maybe an exciting 
new group or album was 
discovered. It sure beat 
listening to loud, abrasive 
and often nauseating an· 
nouncers play tht' !<8me old 
songs over and over again. 
But a few mt'!lths ago, 
Community Service 
BroadcastiDl bought ~AO. 
'Ibe company's management 
promised not to c:hange the 
station's format. There was, 
however. no pl'omise not to 
fine-tune it, and when 
stuc!ents returned from 
semester break, many were 
~. '", THE ROAD TO A .. -i= ... ~.:. COLLEGE DEGREE -. '. ~I IS EXPENSIVE .::' ~: AIR FORCE ROTC i~ __ ~ , " •. CAN PAVE 1JfE WAY 
There an> d lot of scary stories about the cost 
of coiiege education these days. Many high 
school students aren't planning to attend college 
beca'Jse they don't have the money. BlIT WArP 
Air Force ROTC can help. With our scholarship 
p;vgrams. we will pay for your college tuition. 
books, along with certain fees AND pay you 
$100 per month for living expenses. 
After you receive your degree you1l be eligible 
for a commission as an Air Force officer If you 
can qualify, Air Force ROTC can mean a college 
degree and a brighter future for you. Find out 
more. For your ":<"lUntry and yourself, make Air 
Force ROTC a part of your plans Contact: 
~~;r apjily!lOOn 10 qualify tor the T....,.Y_ 
 Contact I'.fajar Mea- at 453 21\J11 lor an .. I ... · 
-tocIByI 
Bore 
(;a,.-woy to.a grW'O' woy of lif •. 
Pap " Daily EaYPt-, JvJuary 20, 1ta 
. ~ 
surprised to find a discernible 
difference . 
Instead of interesting 
album cuts tt-.at often dOll't 
make the airwaves, UK" gme 
5J1lg& over and over .. merged 
~rom the speakers. J. Geils' 
interesting novelty song, 
"C,."terfol::!" has been 
pJayec; to d~th by most rock 
radio slbtions, and \tT AO has 
j?ined that bandwagon. 
<::SB describes the format 
as a 1982 version of album 
roclt. A playlist was in· 
troduced that is desiln~ 
"not to tell people what they 
ought to be listening to but to 
provide what they want to 
hear," according to Bill 
Glassman of CSB. Which 
means WT AO 's program 
See FORMAT Pag~ 7 
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dictate lISteners tastes "no dl8ssman said, plans are to 
matter 'lit. -.t they wanted:o lead off with Triumph in ooncert 
hear." this Sunday 
The newer version is So far, Glassman feels the 
analOlous to a newer-model feedback has been positive and 
ellr, he said. more tbat the majority of the 
~ticated, wi!-h benefits Uke listeners Uke the change, based 
Improved mIleage and 011 the information he's 
smoother naming. ~ved. 
He hastened to add that the. But there are critics. 
station is not trying to duplicate ''There is a group of peaple 
WCIL. ~ting out that t.~ who used to listen 12 hours a 
playtst mcludes only ellis from day," Glassman said. "Thole 
albums, that one could listen for people could hear a SOI1I three 
four hours at a stretch and not times. n's irritatiol to them - I 
hear a song repeated, and that realize that. I also realize that 
no high school sports are moet people do not listen to the 
broadcast. radio 12 hours a day. U we cater 
Other changes include ad- to the minority, we tune out a lot 
dition of a f;ve-person of people who did not listen in 
meteorologist team which the ~t because of unfamiliar 
tracks the v/eather as it per- musIC." 
tains to the Jacksr,(' County ";~ow people don't have to 
area. The benefibi have aJready wait 30 minutes to hear a tune 
made themselves evident, they know about. .. 
Glassman said as the team He suggeste.:a that people 
accurately predicted an im- listen for 30 days, and he think.~ 
pending sn~wstorm last they'll be pleased. He stressed 
ThUl'llday. while the National that ~ station wiii try to play 
Weather Service was still what listeners want. 
precbctiJW only flurries for the "We try to track the tastes of 
area the martet. If tastes change, 
. we'D try to change with them." 
co=r~=~~e iSsl:t:M:: "l=.:e:=~~I=I=,~ 
Sunday nights. Although it's he sait!o he wants listeners to 
sttO in the developmental stage, "give it a chance." 
FORMAT from Page 6 
director wiD check to see wtu.t 
sonp are bestsellen and put 
them 011 the playliat :0 play over 
and ova" again. 
n i~ doubtful that Barry 
Manilow and Engelbert 
HWD~ will ever make 
WTAO. That would be 
sacrilegious. But the new 
WTAO format seems simply Ie be a c:roa between a I_ 
undergrouDd FM statiGII and 
AM Top 40 pop m .. ic:. It is an 
attempt to c:ombine the tat 01 
both worlds the 
sopbis~tif.1II and "~"!IGI" 01 the 
underground days with the 
mass appeal 01 Top 40. But .mat 
will happen is the wGnt 01 both 
worlds - overpla)'inl 01 a few 
choice album cuts until the 
sound 01 the openinf chords will 
make you red. 
The Drimary explanatiea for 
the "format chaOle is 
economics. CSB wanted to 
increfde "TAO's market share 
01 the IfWp qed 11-34 in 
Jackson County who listeD 
duriDI the day. Tbe station wu 
vUtuaUy tied with ita main 
competitor, WCIL. for that 
marbt aInady. 
But Wcn.isaJreldy ~ 
tile Ioc:3I bestseller iisb:. How is 
another station playing a lot of 
the same sonp over and over 
qaiD going to improve its 
audieace share'! .~nd isn't this 
..... to Bligbt die audience that 
CIoesii't tiki 10 hear the same 
sanp over and over apin'! It 
wilT mate for a fierce ratings 
wU', true. But isn't it also true 
that many loyal WTAO liatenen 
will ... tum away frGm the 
::::r and ~,-: if. 
SHE out r:. Louia. leavilll the 
two Iaeal llattcm. 10 duke it out 
'or wboenr'sleft? 
GIassnwI bas asked that 
listeners wait a month before 
makiIIg up their minds shout 
the new WTAO formaL Ac-
tua1Iy, aoe doe8n't I.Ieed to wait 
that 1onC. Just listen 'or about 
'our to six boun. By then 
aImoIt aU the different SCII@ 
:!~.C-,,::.~= . 
HeuiIII the same ones over and 
over api& will anly leave a 
DelaUft impression, Like 
reedIIII the .... "over and 
over apia" over and over 
apia. 
eJf~§~···· 
YOU_CAN-EAT AlL- . 
. & SOUp. cI Sala 
'SS. 
. carbonda'· 1010 East Ma,n 
Wildflower photo exhibit 
planned for U. Museum 
"Wildflowers and Land· 
~=;N~ap~~~f~ a: 
exhibit of about 50 photojJraphs 
by John RichardsOn to go on 
display Wednesday at the 
Uruversity Museum in Faner 
HaD. The exhibit wiD open with 
a ~on from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Richardson, an assistant 
professor in botany, heads the 
Ulliversity's scientific 
photography faciMy. He has 
won several award<; {or his 
photographic: work, including 
~he American Institute of 
Graphic Arts 1981 book com· 
petition award for his 
photographic illustration for 
• 'Grand Canyon Wildflowers." 
His work emphasizes wild· 
{Jowers, cacti and fungi along 
with landscapes. 
The ex.'libit, which will run 
through March 12, is open free 
to the public. 
Evwy Wednesday Night 
,_Iurllll 
Exotic dancers in 
Continuous Floor 
Shows For Men 
all Night LODg 
"N .......... '· .. n 
POst Grad Problem: 
How to add 
this frtI9t 
benefit ••• 
Amdahl. ........................ CCIIftpany ..... 
........ ........... In .... 1CCIIIe .......... 
..COIftIng ..... !'IUCIboUt our ... Ie: ... 
c..- I'll 11...... .-
ConIIICI- c.... ............ 
fIDe .11 c-IeI tor ..-. 
.................... .., 
pall ... , .... / 
amdahl 
We are an ~ ()!:I;)(Irtunity employer 
through affirmative acticfI. 
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with the changes. 'J think it's 
great for WIDB," she said. 
Kleine said also of local radio 
offerin~: "If you don't have 
cable, It'S the pits." 
Then there those who occupy 
the tbirC side of every issue -
inaiiit":t"f!r.ce. 
Charles Nance, a .junior in 
administration of justice, said, 
wben asked of the WTAO 
chaD,es, "J don't know 
anything about it and ( don't 
care." 
lJavid Za.,r. a sophomore 
majoring in computer science, 
said, "('m not familiar with 
them, to tell yoo the truth." 
Sam Edwar~, a senior in 
dnema ar.d pl:otography. said, 
"I didn't :isten to it before 
because J found it too boring. 
and ( don't listen to it now. Their 
alleged progressiveness was not 
progressiveness. just hillbilly 
rock." 
Though rumors have cir-
culated about local businesses 
boycotting the new WT AO. most 
are either continuing their 
advertising or adopting a ''wait 
and see" attitude. 
Steve Hart, an employee 01 
Kemper and Dodd Stereo. said 
~ did not know what was going 
to happen to the advertising 
done over WT AO, since the 
manager was not available for 
comment. 
Doug niggle. manager of Old 
Town Liquors. said his store is 
continuing its business with 
WTAO. Diggle said that for the 
next 30 days ~ will see if the 
station can work out the 
cbanles and make them suc:-
cessful. 
Two businesses on the strip 
tbat have withdrawn tbeir 
advertising from WTAO, Photo 
Nest and The Great Escape, 
have done so for purely 
buWretary reaeons. accordiilg 
to their managers. 
Cash, role is 
prize'for grad 
Hans Gregory Ashbaker. 
former Sll'-C graduate student 
in voice under David Williams, 
recently won the bronn' medal 
in the Francisco Vinas In-
ternational Competition of 
Singing in Barcelona. Spain and 
the Francisco Vinlis Ex-
traordinary Prize ror thE O}lei'a 
"I Pagliacci." 
In addition to a cash prize ar d 
concert engagements witl1 
Barcelona Radio Broadcasting 
and the Orchestra de Liceo, 
Ashbaker won a contract to sing 
a I~ding r{Ole with the Theatro 
de Liaoo in Barcelona during its 
spring season. 
The contest. in whicb 25-year-
old Ashbaker was ~ youngest 
competitor, was ~ld Nov_ 12-24 
and enrolled 130 contestants 
from various parts of the world. 
This coming year, Ashbaker 
and his wife, formerly Susan 
Shiplett of Carbondale, are 
engaged to give several con-
certs in France and East and 
WH,t Germany, as well as a set 
of five concerts aboard the new 
SS Europa during its July 
Scandinavian cruise. They 
currently live in Bremen, West 
Germany. 
Cri'taudo', Menu Board 
Bromberg bringing variety 
for SIU-C appearancp 
Tickets go 00 saie Thursday 
for "an acoustic evening" with 
conteUl~!'8ry musician David 
::r~~~an. 29 at Shryock 
Tickets are $7.50 for the show. 
scheduled to start at 8 p.m. 
Bromberg. originally suc-
=ifia:: tota~ ~":::;e ~ 
bluegrass, folk, country, jazz 
and classical music. 
The gUitarist has ac-
companied such artists as Bob 
Dylan, Ringo Starr. The Eagles, 
Phoebe Snow and Chubby 
Checker, making his ap-
........ rance on nearly 100 albums. 
which time he picked up two 
Bay Area Music Awards. His 
band won firat place in linK for 
the best folll-country-bluegrass 
album. "Pandit in a Bathing 
Suit." and in 1979. Bromberg 
was voted best guitarist, 
finishing ahead of such artists 
as Jerry Garcia. Carlos San-
tana and Craig Chaquico. 
Jeff Wisor. a multi-
ins~entalist in the original 
banel. and Gene Jobnson. for-
mer sideman with J.D. Crowe. 
teamed up with Bromberg to 
form the present IVOUP. Oc-
casionally they are joined on-
slap by Nflncy Josephson. 
...,'-!st and basist. Pe recorded and toured wit.': 
bis own group The Dave 
Bromberg Band. !or nearly a TIckets are available at the 
decade. The band broke up in central ticltet offICe in the 
1980_ Student Center. The per-
Bromberg lived fOT three formanee is sponsored by SPC 
years in California. during Consorts. 
Crafts being accepted for 'Craft '82' 
E!ltr:ies are being accepted 
until 4:30 p.m. Jan. 31 for 
"Crafts '82," the ninth annual 
juried crafts exhibition spon-
sored by the Paducah Art Guild 
in Paducab. Ky. 
Anyone living in the states of 
Kentucky, Illinois, Tenessee, 
Indiana or Missouri is eligible to 
enter original crafts works 
which hav.. been completed 
within tht. past three years. 
Joan Lintault. associate 
professor of weavings and 
fibeni at SIU-C. will jury the 
show, selecting the pieces kl 
exhibit and awarding the cash 
prizes. A $100 best-of-Mow and 
three $50 merit awarda will be 
presented, Craftsmen may 
make their worb avaiJat-le for 
sale, with a :zo.percent com-
mission going to the guild. 
Rules and entry forms are 
available ~ calling 502-4042-2453 
or by writiDl Crafts '82, P.O, 
Box 634, Paducah, Ky. 42001. 
PUBLISHER NEEDS 
ON-CA,MPUS CONSUtTANT 
Wop ~r~ I()r.)k.nq f(" i!I '¥ultv ~mb!' or spotJ5e" gradua'f@ n~nt 
or admtmstrattw ppr~ ...,ho ""ould hkp 'f0 supp.e~t P''fW"' 
• ncome with", spcond C,j!Ireer .n co .. ~ ",Jlrboo. pubh,".ng 
-h"" ro'~ .", ')1"1~ Of pub'lC re~a';ons The P""eQUls~tf1 art r~ilt,on 
""'I~ an.-t fGmd~arir'll ~Iph rh,p- «adfom.c comMuntty We Wlf! 
~f'O. ,(jfo you w'Th ,,",,. \."" and kno_lif"dgI' aboul teXTbook 
pubf.Is"',nr; 
'!Nfl are a 63 woe-at ·old Oublrs"hng taouw .,." It. many i!luthOr1 already 
on (am.pu't The peor'$u .... ,.Uin9 thiS OO,,,lon wouk' consult With 
On C""PU'Io fiJCU1fV ~mbPrs about fhl V"'QU~ MJ»1;n ...... o:,;. ... r 
NEW DI .... ENS.ON Group"" 'Mt11 it1 gf'OVl~ it lea,wn. With OU' 
tradlt'on~ DUbltshlng groups Your InQUI'Y rS completely con 
ft~ntlal SO ~nd a tel1:II!" and rf!1,um@o to 
D-anTf'itCy 
~, 32 Foit( Est."," Onon 
SI. lou ... MO 6::127 - __ ""_ ... C_ 
... lIft.nne~h\ M.nnt"1O" 
OPIN'NG MON •• JAN. 2J 
w. 0"'" mOlly 
Check OIN 
low Price. 
olld 
•• '.Ild.d Houri 
... 111 
'd. hL 
... 
.., 
.. , 
~ 
~ 
~ ~~c5J 
SP£CIAlINTIIODUCTORY OFFER 3~ 3~ A~~i~!I .. 
(special handling not included) 
IIlnll ... CO,,,, 
Across from Gotsby's 5419·041041 
Flghllnflatlon Deliciously 
With the Whopper· 
........... -'fteilllll!lll-, 
When you bite into a Whopper. you know you're l.,to the 
big burger that's the greatest The one thllt"J flallle-
broiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burge' King :>'takes 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price . 
------------ . -----------~ 
I· _H~ • .J,·· r:==~-!:i1~::;=-~ 11.1' ...... ..,...... ..... coupon ........ orar-1=1 ............. OM coupon per cv.tom.r, void ....,. IIfOIII1IhII by ... I 1--_ ..... ..,31,'982 Good 0nIr At til w ...... I ~".II • OIfw .... A.I~ __ . . ~ -~~---------------
TIE telJ) MIll 
• 
611 S.llIlnol. 
Award winning daep pan 
pizza by the slice anytime. 
Whole pie orders ready 
In 15 minute •• 
The Gold Min. was 
voted 11 by the SIU 
yearbook. 
Call for quick delivery after 5:00: 54".4130 
............ c.nter 
417 13 1 .. 1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1i1l1l .. 1I1I .. 1I1I .. 1I1I1I1I .. 1I1I1I1I1I .... IIIIIIII~. ~~J!jiifii~~£. , . 
House 'reftrofitted' to 
energy-efficient use 
By Randy Rrndfrld 
Staff Wrlwr 
The Shawnee Solar Project 
has obtair.~ a "typical"' house 
from sm -c that will be used as 
Oll'! office building, resource 
Ii bra I)' and workshop site for 
demonstrating various 
techniques in "retrofitting. " 
SIU-{' and the alternative 
energy group have Signed a 
three-year agreement that 
gives the Project use of a house 
at 808 S. Forest Sf. for a token 
pa:,ment of $10. The Project, an 
Independent, tax-exemp'. 
agency, plans to "retrofit" th.! 
ho~~e to .make it energy-efflclen~. WIth ev~ major step 
the ProjeCt takes In retrofItting 
the house. a public workshop 
will be conducted to demon-
strate the energy-saving 
technique used. 
The Project, currently 
located at 2111'2 W. Main St 
plans to move its offices and 
resource library to the Forest 
Street house between Feb. 15 
and March 1, Dan Swan, 
retrofit coordinator, said. How 
soon the Proj.act moves in ; 
depends on the w ~ather and how 
many volunteers help with the 
move. 
The Project's lending librlOlry 
will also be moved into tbP 
house and displays and exb!~us 
which depict other energy-
saving solutions and consurr ... r 
information will also be in 
place. 
The library is "not duplicated 
for hlJIldreds of miles," Yolanda 
Tullar, the Project's resources 
center coordinator, said. The 
agency offers a wide variety of 
books, documents, slides Itnd 
periodicals on renewable 
energy technolOlY, con-
servation, and enHgy planning. 
Also a\' :tilable are bluejJriDts 
and listings of manufacturers Y ...... 1'IIIIat N_._ ceDial de. to ....... 1& tile II ....... tile 
producing alternative ..... War Projeet. 
technology materials, as wen as 
local contractM'l involved in 
rehabilitation, retrof~t and solar 
installation. 
The Project, e!I-uablisheci in 
1978, is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to improv;ng energy 
efficiency and working bWtard a 
gradual transitioo to renewable 
energy. The agency offers 
"Community Energy Con-
sulting Services" as wen as i!!< 
"on.going Commumtr, Energy 
Edueatioo programs .• 
Other than the contribution of 
the house, Swan said the 
Project's only connection with 
SIU-C is its continuing 
education classes. Several 
students and volunteers, work 
at the bouse for course credit in 
such areas 81 building design 
and eogtneeriJII. 
will be sought from private 
foundation.. She called tbe 
k!ase of the bouse from SIU~ a 
"foot in the door for our sur-
vival." 
1'be Project'. new home has 
already been the site of a 
workshop OIl "Insulating the 
Older Home." EauiJllDflRt for 
the worUbop. winch demon-
strated how to insulate waDs 
and attics, was provided by 
G.O. Insulation at Makanda. 
That worksbop-like future 
ones-- was free. 
.. Another series of classes will 
nm Feb. 4 until APril 1. EntiUed 
"Make Your dome Energy 
Efficient and Save Money by 
DoiDg It Yourself," the classes 
will nm from 7 to 9 p.m. 
lbursdays at the S. Forest 
Street bouse. Among the topics 
are "Low Cost-No Cost Energy 
Conservaticn," "Energy 
Auditilll." and "Window and 
Door Treatment." 
''Solar eJIt!I'IY utilization is 
not out of rueD for homeowners 
and renters." said Muldoon. "It 
is here and now, and this 
retrofit demonstration center 
will prove it. 
"Shawnee Solar has been 
doing good wort in this town for 
yean but few people have even 
\mown they existed. This 
pI'OIP'am will give ~ the 
vi&.billty they need to be able to 
teach people about energy," he 
See SHAWNEE Page 22 
z 
Spring In~o The New SelT'ester 
By Enrolling Your Child At The 
WORLD OF OZ 
We welcome SIU students. 
faculty & adm'nlstratlon 
SAVE 10-40% 
O~, America's favorite home furnishIngs 
financing available 
Clt.~pman -CJWllo 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 8 p.m. 
w. also have: 
Spring. Spaniels 
Siberion Husky 
Cocker Spaniels 
Americon Eskimo 
Norwegian Elkhound 
Irish Setters 
----
. 13 Eos' 687-1761 
...... 
:':-$1.70 
2·$1.40 
2·$1.90 
2·$1.00 
off 
10 for $1.75 
Kittens $15.00 
The Project ricenUy received 
a $47,000 grant from the federal 
Departmant of Energy'~ 
Midwest Appropriate 
Technology Small <irants 
Prolo'am. This. Swan said, pays 
stafl salaries and for materials 
the Project uses in its 
educational prosrams. . 
lEARN TO FL Y ... While earning CREDITS for a DEGREE 
Yolande Tullar, Lite Project's 
resoun:es center c-oordinator, 
laid the grant proNely will be 
the project's last from the 
~t .. 'MI future support 
".~ .. a-" 
~f~",""''''''''''''' 
..,.. • ..,'DI"'.lydht<OWft.h 
l',,~00'1 " ......... drs<ovn' c:Qrd 
I\OWMo,t'I ~
,..,,.10 "'GUn MI·"" 
\eI,tl1 
• as a CAREER 
• for BUSINESS TRANSPORTA 110N 
• asaHOBBY 
University Appr Flig t Training Courses Available For 
The Spring 1982 Semester Indudes The Following: 
COURSE' COURSE TITl~ COURSE' 
STC 200 Primary Flight Theory :irC 207 
STC 201 Primary Flight STC 300 
STC 202 Basic and Intermediate STC 301 
STC203 
STC20C 
STC205 
STC206 
Flight Training 
Basic Flight 
Intermediate Flight 
Instrument Flight Theory 
Instrument and Advanced 
Commercial Flight 
SOlJfHERN Ill.INOIS UNIVERSITY 
STC302 
STC303 
STC400 
COURSE TITlE 
Multi-Engine Rating 
Flight Instructor Airplane 
Flight Instructor 
Multi Engine 
Flight Instructor Instrument 
Flight Instructor Airplane 
Theory 
Airline Transport Pilot 
fur f;;MMt- Information coli: 
618/529·2681 (ut.25) 
AIH INSTITUTE AND SERVICE 
srJUTHERN IlLINOIS AIRPORT 
1IIIIHIIIIlIInIJlH1WIIIHllRlllUllBIIIIIIIIfi,mURnUllDllnIUUIIIBlIJIRIIIIII_1lU1 I->tian. 
State's attorney's office 
hires SW-C law grad 
Barban J. Colvin joined the 
JacksoD County State's At-
1iIInII!y's office Jea%!. 1 as a part-
time .... tant state's attorney 
8CEUI'diDI to State's Attorney 
..... Clemons. 
Ms. Colvin, a May. 1981 
graduate of the SIU-C School of 
Law, replaced James R. Keller 
who left after 13 months as an 
assistant to practice law in 
Florida . 
Wednesday Is 
Pilcher Day 
from open-til-close 
Minolta XG-l 
'194.84 
Minolta SRT 201 
'179.94 
,', 
- --~ -
.>~,........ - ~r ... 
" '. ~--.: ~ -----
CanonAE-l 
reg. 1264.88 
sal.12S1." 
Canon AV-l 
TI-SS .......... $33.17 
11-35 .......... $22.44 
11-30-11. .......• 1 •••• 
11-1030 .........• , ••• 
Wal-mart supplies a full line of f .... h 
KodGk ,::!t", at everyday low pricws 
c:aLOA RCJU. Cou 
.............. 
•• 1N11IIG 
__ R1IEX .... 
~~~~~~ 
811XP_1IOU. ... 
_ DP.IIOU.-an 
.IIXP_~~ 
expires' -25-8' 
Fifth Burner 
HotPlate 
,-.g. $12.64 so,. ".11 
p 
Electric Hot Pot 
everyday low prlc. '5.16 
M;'.!MN. Will Not .. UncIenolcil 
1702 West Main Carbondale Hours: 9-9 Mon-Sat 
12~Sur:day 
~I~"-'Y~"""" 
.. _.,..O"OfI ...... tur 
" ... fCIU ...... .... 
.... 10. Daily 
".:.-', f ~-l •• ..... -j."1 ... , ",1 , ~,".' "~f."" 
'~;;',(~.i1Il.~"'~'2;·,"" '. 
NATIONAL SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOK (33-345) 
NATIONAL SPIRAL 
BOOK (33-716) 
$1.29 
SAVE46~ 
SIU 2 POCKET 
FOLDER 69¢ 
VALUE SALE PRICE 
SAVE20¢ 
BIC5PAK 
$1.45 VALUE 
OUR PRICE 99¢ 
tuUflIlJlllltlUIUUIIUW~" 
•••••• !' .......... ~.-•••••••• 
taclent 'rotra •• 'nl COG nell 
WELCOMES 
YOU 
BACK 
"GET HAPPY" 
IT'S A CELEBRA nON WITH TH 
e'lll 
eDANCING 
eDOOll .. IZlI 
Saturday, 
January 23 
9-12 p.m. 
Student Center 
BallroomD 
DAYTONA 
$ 189 thru Jan %9 
.Centrall.ocadon 
• Quad Occupancy 
NEW DELUXE MOTOR COI\CH£ii 
.PooIPania 
• Free Nithtc::lub P_ 
.Optional trip. to 
Disney World 
'A"" ISLAND 
$199 duu Feb. 5 
Bahia Mar Conde» 
• Round hip traMp. 
.8eachBuh 
• Opdoaal trip 10 
MeJdco 
IDAYS/7NIGHTS 
THIS YEAR... FORT LAUDERDALE 
$259 thru Jan 29/$269 after Jan 29 
·.8 daysl711ights 
• Round ttIP lrans_XM'tation 
• Party 
All T.,'S·$75 OEPOSIf HOlDS YOUII SPOT' 
SIp up .. !he $PC OffIce. 3rd "-
$tudeftt~ 
. Celli I thl' 
number to 
find out what 
events .. 
happening brought 
tayoubySPC 
LARRY RUSCH 
o.""~f 
Wednnday at 7:30 
Sludenr Corer BaJlrootII C 
AlltIt ....... lloart ... d 
will I'«WVit K ,ric. 
011 bowli .... bllliG,dal 
APPLY.OW 
for .PC C •• lrpe ..... 
eExpreulve Art. 
eSplrlt Council 
Apply of the SPC Office, 3rd 
floor, Student Center 
DEAOUNE4:30p.m. JANUARY 21 
An Acoustic Evening With. 
DAVID BROMBERG 
january 29 at 8 p.m., at 
Shryock Auditorium 
$7.50 
DATING GAME 
IS 
Coming February 11 th 
featuring the return o/the "Live Earl Jive" 
Applicatioll5 available at SPC Office 
3rd Floor Srudent Center 
.AAlUAIPY 27 
NEW HORIZONS 
Pick up Schedules Now! 
Women. Self Defense Orientation 
Co-sponsored with Womens Services 
Sun, Jan. J 1 at 7 p.m. 
RecCeot.er 
Inuo to Career Information Center, 
Co-sponsored with Career Counseling 
Thun, Jan ZI from l()..noon 
WoodyB-Z04 
Egg roll, 3 meo' dishfl & 2 solads, ,teamed rice & bread 
Combination Dinner - $4.50 
8 choices served with egg roll & fried rice 
Mrs: S-1'pm 
Elmer JO:OiOll, .,..bo rKftltly eUlDmM CIdIIa', prao. 'yltelD. sits .. bis oIfift lD Faner. 
TJ "cFLY. "EW "flPPY HOOIt 
****EXTRflVflGfI"lfl.*** 
I-Ipm 
ft.e. .. .., 4," DUm Group finds Chinese prisons 
reformed since Mao's demise FRII 
.54 SPlIDR"IU 
'511IEFE .. TER GIN 
VlINN .. IIE. 
STI"MED flOT DOG 
.0+ 
SZ.OO PITCHERS 71t S"troms 7 
" T«Inqa, .. , 
75 Slnlmoff 
".J.' Scotdl 
75. '.CClnI' 
"~ Ca.,.,o IoN 
Bv C".Jarles View 
siar. Writer 
W~ Elmer H. Johnson, 
professor at SIU·C's Center for 
the study of Crime. Delinquency 
and Corrections now talks about 
China, he waxes enthusiastic 
and eloquent like a man with 
new discoveries or experiences. 
Johnson and 34 other criminal 
justice experts (rom the United 
States. including hi'l colleague 
Charles Matthews, associate 
professor al the Crime Center, 
inspected a variety of crimiDaI 
. tice-reJated prqJrIImB in the ~eopIe'l Reputilic of ctW'a. 
The tour lasted from Nov. 18 
to Dec. 5, 1981. 
The group, the third such 
delegation to visit China in as 
many yean, also included a 
North Dakota supreme court 
judge, a woman prison 
supervisor and Matthews' wife, 
Bunny. 
The visit was ho8ted by the 
Chineee Ministry of Justice 
while tile Seattle-based People-
to-People Citizen Ambassador 
Pro(p'am, started by President 
EiIenhGwer in 195&, Coordinated 
a~ on the American 
side. 
JobnsoIl and Matthews found 
that 30 yean of unjust im-
f~;~.;ments, tortures and 
.. under the regime or 
Chairman Mao and his in-
famous Gang of Four are a 
tbin8 01 the past. China bas 
come a lang way in developing a 
humane Iep) system in the 
thn!e years siDce Mao, they 
said. 
Commenting on the 
usefuIneA 01 the the tour, 
Jobnaoa said, "Although brief, 
we found the tour to be of 
unusual profesaioaal value. We 
did not leave China as fuD-
fledged experts. but .. wide 
range 01 profound c;uestiOll!l 
were raised that went &Eyond a 
casual tourist'S observ!ltion 
Adam'. Rib 
MEN'S STYLING 
$9 
Halrkuf , 1I_.tyle 
hmpoo , Conditlonet' 
519·5222 
level," 
Johnson was particularly 
struck by the VIP treatment 
and the complete openness of 
the Chinese authorities. "The 
local police seemed to be 
completely o~n," he said. 
"The Gestapo Image of people 
afraid t9 speak out im't true." 
described a maximum security 
prison they visited in Beijing 
(formerly Peking), the Chinese 
capitol. Accordilll to Matthews, 
pnson security appeared lax 
compared to American stan-
dards. Only a brick wall wi~ a 
single strand of wire 
surTounded the Beijing prison 
compound. 
In the ..... nltar: 
Delegates were allowed to 
take photo«raphs even inside 
prisons and courtrooms. 
Johnson was able to make :II 
cassette recordings of all the 
seminars. banquets ..,nd 
programs they a'lerftlPd. 
Chinese offi4:ials spoke freely on 
these tapes, which Johnson is 
now transcribilll for use in 
America. 
''Chinese officials said the 
wire contained an electrical 
charge, but we had our doubts," 
Matthews said. 
.ACK FIIOM HIS 
BIlOPIAN lOW. 
WILL U IOCKIN OUT 
THIUstaUIS 
AROUND. DON'T 
MISSHIMI 
A1tbougb the people and of-
ficials appeared free to speak, 
they never spoke out against the 
government. Johnson asctibes 
this to a strong "concensus 
mentality" BmOlll the people 
that made them ready to accept 
"orders from upstair! as tIie 
a.st word." 
Prison towers manned by 
armed guards, common to 
American prisons. are a rare 
sight. ''There is really no in-
centive for an inmate to 
escape," Matthews said. 
"We're stiD talking about a 
cloled system. It would be 
difficult to escape into a society 
lilte that." 
IN THE LARGE IAR: 
Johnson added his ob-
servations on how prisons were 
run. "Conditions were quite 
good compared to China's 
F~u;rO~~IN 1.~Sl~ . HOT SOUTHERN (r 
BOOGIE '.\ 
With. 
The two SIU--C criminologists See CHINA Pale Z3 
WEATHER "GARDEN" 
VANES 
WednadaYR 
Feb. 10 - Mardi 10 
5:00 - 7:00 pm. '10 • 
'10.00 lab fee/llupplie8 
KITE MAKING 
MondaYII 
March 29 - April 26 
7:30 - 9:30 pm 
58.00 • Suppliea 
CAKE DECORATING 
Tue8liaYII 
Ml&l1:h 30 - April 27 
5:0& - 7:00 pm 
'12.00 + SUPPUtlll 
Feb. 9 - March 9 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
'12.00' $6.30 lab fee 
/ CRAFT 
All -abo,. require advanc. retriltratioo. Regiatration 
becine J-ua17 18 and enlh Februar) 6. Craft Worbhope 
be8in Febnuy 8. Individuala mUIII purch_ their own 
IIUppliee for all ..... orkBhops or pay a specified lab , •. 
Ceramic Woruhopll have a lab fee of $6.30 for day and 
glaze. The wood shop lab fee ill 110.00 per llemester for up-
kHp of equipment. blades. bella. etc. 
SHOP 
CERAMICS III ORIENT \L KIMONOS 
(Batik) 
CALUGRAPHY 
Setardaya 
Feb. 13 - March 6 
Noon - 3:00 pm 
'10.00 • 16.30 lab fee 
Mondaya 
ThundaY8 
April I - April 29 
7:30 - 9:30 pm 
110.00' Supplies 
CERAMICS II: 
StLKSCREEN T SHIRTS BASKET WEAVING 
Feb. 8 - March 8 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
'10.00· cloth 
ltimonOll/lluppliea 
Monday(Wednl'llCia~' 
March 29 - April 2ti 
7:3G -9:30 pm 
fI2.00 • $6.30 lab fl't' 
Wed.ne.daya 
Feb. 10 - March 10 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
'12.00. SuppliP.II 
TUNdaya 
Feb. 9 - March 9 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
$12.00 • Supplies 
DRAWINGi 
WATERCOLOR 
ThundaYII 
Feb. 11 - March 11 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
fREPARING CREATIVE OUTDOOR f1JRNITURE '12.00· Supplies 
JOB POR1'FOUOSI 
RESuMES---
Thureda)'ll 
April 1 - April 29 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
$10. SupplieR 
WednesdaYB 
Mlll'Ch 31 - April 28 
5:00 - 7:00 pm, $10 • 
'10.00 lab fee/auppliea 
COMPIUNG EXHIBITS 
Mondays 
Marrh 29 - April 26 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
$10.00· Suppliee 
H o 
STAINED GLASS 
WedneadaYII 
Feb. 10 - March 10 
7:30 - 9:30 pm 
'16.00 • SupplieR 
HAMMOCK MAKINQ 
2.Day Workshop 
April 2. 5 - 9:00 pm 
April 3. 12 - 4:00 pm 
TBA 
p s / 
Pap 12, Daily Egyptian. January •• Ita 
triple the 
difference 
bw pD SJIIIIitae 
prices good lflru Jan, 24, 19I2-we reMrVe .... right to limit 
-10 
Dubuque bonet_ 
ham lb. 
all purpose flour 
Gold 
Medal 
Sib. bag 
Idaho-baking 
russet 
~toes 
10 lb. bag 
. available grinds 
Safari coffee 
31b 499 
can • 
sen,or c,hZens wl1h 10 00 P\JfCNse 
units of 51bs. or more 
trest, regular 
ground beef 
~1!9 
Washinglon State Apples 
r&d dalcious 
less then .34 pound 
~ 189 bag • 
45 
• 
with coupon and 2000 ~chase 
citIzens with 1 0 00 purchase 
79 
• 
natIonals halves or 
sliced peaches 
290z 79 
can • 
Gov" insoected 
fresh whOle 
stewing hens 
~ .• 49 
size head 
Bud of california 
iceberg IeIIuce 
.59 
If you find lower prie .. 0 .... (excluding specials) at ..., other supemwket wtIich .. II your 
needs, 'nisi'! meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc. -National wiI pay you ~ tf1e difference. in cash! 
Forst shop National, buy 1 each of at leaSt 25 different items, totaling 520.00 or more. Then 
compare prices on tf1e same items at any otf1ef supermar9(et. If their total is lower, bring your 
itemiZed NatiOnal reeeirJt and the otf1ef market's prices to National's store manaoer and we1 pay you 
triple ,he difference. in cash! 
NatiOnal. low prices you can believe in . 
. -
[)aiJy J:1YPtiP. J.I!IUIID'.A.U!a..1'-w.. lL_ 
One stop and you 
are readv 
.-
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting SuppUes 
MORE 
Free Parking 
SPECIAL HOURS: JAN. 18 THRU JAN 23 ~ 
MON·THURS 8:00.8:00 
FIR & SAT 8:30-5:30 
REGULAR HOURS: Mon-Sat 8:30.5:30 
..... '4, DIBJ EmIt-. J.-r, •. 1_ 
( 
I 
BOOK~ 
710 South Ulinoi 
STORE 
If saving money 
is your bag ... 
fROM 
710 
'BOOKSTO----
Supplies 
Official S.l.U. Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl I 
t '., ~ I ~! ,_ c' \ t ~ , j. I oJ ! I l " 
Former hostage finds life 
normal after homecoming NEwmAN CRT~CI. lC CENTER 529-3311 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) Former I didn't intend to stay in quite as 
hosta,e Paul Lewis ac- I.., as I did." 
complished a lot in his fll'llt rear 
of freedom. He left the Marmes, 
got a job, married his high 
school sweetbeart and entered 
college. 
Captivity didn't change any of 
his plallS, it just delayed 'lJem 
444 da)'S. In August. he married Krist! 
Lewis was lucky • the 14- Ann Mc Kenzie: who works in a 
month ordeal as a prisoner of local banlt, ana they moved to 
Iranian radicals left him with an apartment in Urbana. 
no physical or mental scars. 
"tt seems more like a bad 
dream now," said Lewis. "11Ie 
time we spent in Iran seems like 
it was years ago." 
More vivid in his mer-.ory is 
the emotional homecoming 
during which Americans 
welcomed back their 52 coun-
trymen. 
"I suppose it's my mind's 
seU-defense-put the bad things 
'out and remember the good," 
said Lewis. 
Alter a huge parade and 
celebration in the streets of his 
hometown of Homer. Lewis took 
a couple of months to relax and 
visit with friends and relatives. 
Then he picked up where he 
left off. 
He had risen to the rank of 
Lewis, who works in his un-
cle's insurance office between 
classes, studies agricultural 
economics at the University of 
illinois, hoping for a career as a 
financial planner. Few people 
011 the large campus know 
Lewis. but Lewis knows that 
among the 35,OOOstudf>nts are 78 
Iranians. He expresses his 
feelings calmly but firmly. 
"I have a very low opinion of 
Iranians in general." said 
Lewis. who b~lieves the 
government "hould expel 
Iranian student..,. "I don't see 
any reason to sid an enemy, and 
they've proven that they are 
that." 
sergeant. and had reported to His feeling. he stresses is 
the U.S. Embasssy in Tehran as aimed at those who are Iranian 
a guard the day before the citizens, not those who have 
('ompound was taken over by an earned U.S. t'itizenship. 
angry mob of Iranians. 
Last year. with five years and Bored with telling the story of 
three months of service behind his captivity in Iran, Lewis has 
him. Lewis left the Marines. turned down invitations to 
"I always intended to get out. speak and write about his ex-
Peach tree datnage feared 
t\1bIIM peach powers who 
faced probable lou of the entire 
1982 crop last week whell sub-
zero temperatures mppeQ 
sensitive buds are now waiting 
to see if the trees also were 
da~al;;]-c fruit specialist says 
the extreme coMl1 which dipped 10 18 deJreeS ~ ow zero, may 
have damaged the trees. 
James Mowry, professor 
emeritus in plant and soil 
science, said damage to the 
trees could mean fewer peaches 
for the next several yea;'S. He 
said tbis sort of damage usuaUy 
doesn't show up until spring 
when regrowth begins. 
Mowry said damaged trees 
could be s~ible to funJaJ 
infections and disease, resulting 
in weakened branches that 
produce less. Often the only 
remedy is to prune the damaged 
part of a tree, he said. 
Extreme cold so soon after 
mild December weather m-
creased the possibility of 
damage to the trees, Mowry 
said. 
Zoologists narrle Brandon officer 
Konald A. Brandon. chairman 
Df SIU -C's Department of 
Zoology. has been elected vice 
president of the Herpetologists· 
League. 
His term runs through 1983, 
when he will become president 
:e~=~o:a~~=zaO:i~ 
(;eologi •• ~o give 
:alk in Scotland 
Jay timmerman Jr., 
group's board of trustees 
througbl991. 
His responsibilities will in-
clude chairmanshig of the 
;~:t~~e's members ip com-
perience, tbouP be sa)'S "it's 
not pmnlul" to thinIr back 011 it. Join us this week. Januarv 18-22.1982 
to register for 2 credit courses from 
Loyola University of Chicago ... 
Lewts, who received daily 
bags full 01 letter.: and yellow 
ribbons in the weeks following 
his release, now gets little 
hostage-related mail. He keeps 
in clole contact with only one Fr. Roger Karban: 1be Gos~ of Mark 
=-:Xs~RockY Sick- Fr. Eric Meyer: History of Christian ThoughtModem 
Lewis hall no special plans to Rev. 1neodore Gill: Old Testament and 
mart the first-anniversary of Early Israelite P.istory 
his release. 
"1'0 be in school, and I don't Rev. Hillard Ranta Ecumenism in the 
think 1'0 notice unless someone and Twentieth Century 
reminds me," he sal( .. "Nov. 4, Fr. Jack Frerker: 1. 
the date the hostges were taken, ~ ~ A 
passed without me realizing it." ~1iiJ!I~1!!!i!~~~~~~!i!!!!!i!~~!!!!~~~~!!!~ ~~""" ... ,~ .... ~~ ................. """"~ I H0881.S & GAM.S ! ! YOUR YEAR ROUND SOURCE fOR: I 
Jill! • BALSA WOOD SUPPLIES. MODEL RAILROADING II! 
II • AIRPlANES. ROCKETS. RACE CARS & PARTS II • WOOD & PLASTIC MODELS. MODELING TOOlS & SUPPLIES Jill! • RADIO CONTROL EQUIPMENT. FANTASY & STRATEGY GAMES 
II .ATARI. Acr'VISION& INTEllIV'SION GAMES & CARTRIDGES ! ~ • POliCE SCANNERS. POLICE RADAR DETECTORS : I ~.J. HOBBY & ELECTRONICS CENTER I I 1 soe WALNUT (NEXT DOOR TO THE OLD PLACE) _BORO I 
I L!j 687-1981 ~ I I WE SPECIAl. ORDEIl AT NO EXTRA CHARGE I I 
, ........................ , .. ,',.,', .. ,""""', .. ,"',. 
.......... **.****** •• ~****~** ••• *.***.*.*******.* •• **. i SHOW YOUR PRIDE AND SPIRIT! i 
: Buy a Saluki Spirit Jersey : 
,. . i Price of Jersey Includes: ! 
,. . i REDUCED RATE ON TRAVEL TO AWAY GAMES i i PRE GAME AND POST GAME ACTIVITIES •• Jt.
~ BASEBALL BONUSES (April 18 Pig Roast) 
,. On sale for $8 at 1be Main SoUcltaUOD Area, • 
: StudeDtCeDter, ll-l:30~e., Wed., Thurs. : i P-;: ... ";:..m:;':;:' rVALUABLE coiiPONi ']1 
I :~?:~~ t~~~~~~~~~~li 
.*************************.*********.******************~ 
For the twelhh Straight Year 
u.sociate professor of geology 
at SIU-C, 11M beeD invited to 
iJeljver the keynote address at 
an intematiClll81 conference in 
September in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 
Zimmerman will discuss 
reM8I'dl be has been doing in 
Greece on the geologicel 
evolution of the Eastern 
Mediterranean. 
Daytona ••• ch Spring Br •• k 1982 
Friday, March 12 - Sunday, March 21 
'll9 
ACCOIRftICMIetl.,.. At the ..... I"n Inn 
"'furl ... 
• ac-...... ..... 
.Oly-.Ic ... _____ ..... ~ 
IwI_f .. ,... 
• Re •• auron •. Cact.taillounge, and Gameroom 
• Location ON THE Whit. Sand Beaches of the 
leau'iful A"antic 
Optl.,.., Such As 
• Air·conditioned Room. with Co/or TV • Fun.filled Day in OISNEYWOIIlO 
• Quad Occo:pancy ($10 ... tra per pe"on) • EHic:iency Apartment. with Kitchene .... 
' ... nlpOrltlfIOft (FREE to grCMl9' of li.- 0' larger) 
.Tou" under .... authority of O'Connor ... rt ... On Th ..... Anti In ,lorI • 
TRAVEL SERVICES. Each Delu .. e Motor Coach eFREE R.fr •• hmen's Whil. Traveling 
·equipped with air-<onditioning and • Parlie. provided in Florida 
r .. troo,"~ (Gulf Tran.port Bus Lin.s) eFREE Nightclub Po" .. 
.. e Irolee,s ll~e,.se 1Mc:·1 54373 • FREE Evening Shull I. Servic. 
Limited Accomodatlons--Reserve Your Seat Now! 
Act Now' ,Phone: ,.. .... 12 
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cou
tmtY 
• I ( OVEN 
p01.10 1.01. 
ell'" ..... 
KROGfR 
SANDWICH OR 
HOT !I 
= 5,·a. 
..... 
...... ,ors..- ..... 
Dr. Pepper 
1~$11! 
1M Itroeer OIIi·1aUrY 
is "" student's home 
awayfromhoftWfar 
good thingS to eat···· 
iN StOll 
MADI 
P'IIA ..... FR£5H 
GIlAT fOIStS FlIID ;.Mliro CHICIIN 
CllliSl 10 GO 
SPlIAD ••• ~rR." -'-
WiOu SS-
su.M}!!!!. ........ 
u ............. s....,. ..... 
--,23,1t12. 
5·~. FInenHI 
Fresh 
Ground Beef $138 
~. 
PAl( GROUND SElF 5148 LB I 
,.u. . 
. .. ",. 
srlNLESS SERVE 'n' SAW 8 ' 
WIfNERS ':,:' ( 
TOTAL SITlSfICTlON IUIAINTEE ROUH '{ H\ST STORE HOURS' 
h ... .,.h,".f 'a'"' bu. crt I{'oql" .s guarantl'l'd for your total Safl\fOM10" '''Qa,dl~n .1 ,..,o~ulartllrt>' If you are not satIsfIed Kroger .,11 reploc P CARBONDALE MON SAT 1 A M TO 11 MIONIGHT 
YOU' t.,"" ...... '",p 'am~ brand Q' a comparable brand or rt>lu"d you' ILLINOIS SUNDAY 8 A M TO q PM 
pu'ChOH p"U 
~ E&YptiaD. Jaaury to, te, Pap 17 • 
GTI from Page 3 
monthly bills. 
However, according to 
Donald D. GaD, president of 
GTI, there iB another reason 
that led to the creation of USS. 
~cethe ..:-:.m.::rr= 
service - in fact, until recently 
long-distance revenues 
provided about balf the 
revenues Deeded to support the 
local service. But as new 
~ began to compete 
=48tanc:e bulineSB after tiGII of the teIephoae 
~' that situation 
Accordi.., to GTI, new 
companies offerinl clteaper 
rates have attracted many JOnc-
dUltance customerI. If GTJ is to 
remain competitive. it "can no 
Iqer keep loc:a1 rates ar-
tifiNIly loW." 
USS wu til. created u an 
alternative to tile expected 
- increases that eustomers would 
have to bMr under the IIat-rate 
structure, o'Connor said. 
She said that the USS is not 
expected to lenerate any more 
or less reveaue than the fiat-
rate sl:ructure. It is efficiency in 
the DeW machinery involved 
that will make USS a ,Jrofitable 
venture. she said. 
The presence or Iaek M the 
new electronic machinery 
detennines whether a city can 
implement the USS system. 
The three test clties already 
operatiDl UDder the new system 
and the Dille others, iDcludiDl 
Murphysboro, whidl GTI hopes 
to add ill 1!II3, have tile 
nec:esary machinery aIready 
inlltaUed. carbondale does not. 
CII.rles Meadows, service 
manager for GTI ia Car-
bondIIIe, said that while the 52It 
excbanIe already operates on 
eJedrie mac:binery, the 457 and 
se do not. 
"ADd the one criteria for 
imple!Denlinl the new system is 
tbat all the ellcbanles be 
eIec:tronic," he said. 
"Tbe okI equipment can be 
adaP.ted to work UDder the uss, 
but It would be very expensive." 
Meadows said. 
Meadows said a "tentative" 
date 01 1917 bas been set to 
implement the new system in 
Carbondale. o'Connor added 
that GTI has set the loaf of 
IiaviDl m .. t cities in lUinois 
operating under the USS by 
1990. 
"It iB simply a question of 
availability ol capital to replace 
all the old equipment," she said. 
Incomes rose only 
slightly in December 
WASHINGTON (API 
Americans' incomes rose less in 
December than in any month 
mace early 1980, the govern-
ment reported Tuellday, livinl 
little encoura,ement tbat 
eonsumera mipt somebow 
QUiekly ~ the natioll out 0( 
the reCession. 
In a separate report. the 
government said houslll(l starts 
rebounlied substantially in 
December but not I!IJOII,Ih to 
teep starts for aD of 1981 from 
the lowest level in 35 years. 
December's 0.2 percent gain 
in personal income .... the 
smaUest since die •. 1 pm:eat in 
April 1980, one of the wont 
months of that ,...,.'s recession. 
Americans managed to in-
crease their personal COD-
sumption spending by a 
moderate 0.7 percent in 
Deceuber, but it would be 
difficult for them to c:ootimIe 
suc:b spendiDl without biuer 
~:.r:.~l, ~ Commerce 
Deprtment report said, per-
IIOII8l income .... 11.3 percent 
- an but about two percentage 
points <J.:alea away by inflation. 
'I'M 1980 pin had been 11.1 
percent. 
Personal consumption 
SDe!1CIIDa rose lU ~t for 
t&e ye8r, up from the 10.7 
pen:mt 011910. 
But with income now rising 
litUe, business officials may 
weU continue to bave trouble 
sellina their products and will 
"*ve little incentive to resume 
tull production ell' hire Mc:k laid-
otl,,~e.rlier reports that 
industrial production sank and 
unemployment soared in 
Dect!#lber. the new income 
fiJUn!S made it clear that last 
month was the worst so far in 
the 1981-82 recession. 
Another one or two months 01. 
negative reports are expected. 
But m .. t economists still say 
the worst may be over. 
Private analyst Sandra 
Shaber of Chase Econometrics 
said Tuesday she's sticking with 
that forecast. She said such big 
iDduIbia u aulol and boosiDl 
are so depnsaed that ''theY 
probably have hit bottom" and 
sIIouId rebound at least a bit 
with interest rates now down 
somewhat from early 1981 
hicbs· 
AI .. that line, the separate 
Commen:e report on housing 
starts said new units Weft 
bepn at aa annual rate of 
t71,000 iQ December, up 13.3 
percent from November after a 
year dominated by deelines. 
GOLD AND SIL VER 
21% 
Scrimshaw 1h Price 
OPEN MON . .sA T. 10 to 5 6lJ3 S. ILLINOIS 
5.Z9-2451 
~eagan's 
}irst year in 
o.ffice ends 
WASHINGTON (APl - As he 
ended biB fint yar in oKJCe 
~=~=~Reag~ 
and .u outwa~f ~t 
that the to and budlet cuts he 
won from CongreIa will pull the 
==rOll~t 01 the cIeepeniftI 
He blamed rising unem-
ployment on a trend that bepn 
belore he took olfiee and said 
the a.pitaJ investmeut that is 
suppoaed to spur n!CCJYf!r)' has 
simply been delayed by U a little 
caution" from business 
executives waitina for IiIM of a 
better money market. 
One Reagan spokesman, 
deputy jIn!U secretary Peter 
Roussel, teneetinlJ on the 
legislative victories that 
dominated the first yur of 
Reagan's fresidency, ob-
served: "We d f!ertainJy settle 
for a second year as good as the 
first." 
And one of the Plftldent's 
chief congressional allies, 
Senate Republican leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr. of Ten-
nessee, predicted Reagan would 
begin his second year with "a 
humdinger" State of the Union 
speecb next week. 
Reagan is expected io 
propoae a major new effort to 
return responsibility for 
pemment services to the 
state and local governments 
that he insists are more ef-
fedive and more efficient 
providen than Uncle Sam. 
Reqao bad planned to open 
his sewnth news conference 
with a statement surveying his 
first-year triumphs, but he 
abandoned his prepared 
remarks at the last minute and 
told reporters: "I decided that 
what I wanted to say J wanted to 
get a lot of aUention. so I'm 
'ni~ to wait and leak it." 
Wednesday The 
Windows 
"-yr ... : Th.lleatles. Stones, Kinks, & 
romp.tty 
And •.. 
1ZJ~ - HaveA (~~'Miami Whammy A tasty blend of light rum, golden Nassau Royale and 
fresh orange juice 
ONLY 11.50 
.......... 1_ 
2 scrambled eggs, Biscuit, 
Hash Brown, & Sausage 
or Ham. 
Breakfast Served 6am-10:300m 
Price good thru , -26-82 
~ 'OlOE.Main 
Corbondal. 
rajiillllllln 
ORIENTAL FOODS' 
The Finest Chil1f>SeCuisine ! III (AcrOSl from .... Unlvwsity Mall) l. g.] 
4I7~1" 
OPEN SEVIN DAYS A WlEK 
11·11 Suft.n.ur./n·n'rI & ht 
w ....... c.rryoOut t------· i.UNCH SPECIAL ---I (l1:00AM· ':30,..) I 
II SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES I 
T~ Chicken .rMSt. Jumbo Shrimp ond choic. I 
I .... lCIute.dwilt! on ~tofChi.... I ! vegetobl ... s.rved on 0 Ilzzllng hot plate. I 
Z (lorg. Dinner Portion .hored by Two) .< 
o eo,.,. wilt!: 2 plKft of fried dumpling per person, ~ 
~ Steamed Rice, Fortun. Cooki.. ~ 8 '5."tw2 v.rwnr'MllrchJl ~ 
:t ·-----·VALUABLE COUPON .--.-~ 
; 'LAMING PU PU PLAnER g 
3 Grill to your tatt. cho-cho beef ond 'flO" CI 
~ ribs on .... hlbochl. Dip tempuro .hrlmp. :t 
fried dumplings and wontons in ._t ond I lOUr ~ tram .... lazy tulOft. I I .2 •• 5 ~""""·V.lwnrrMllfthJl I 
l (iI.'Unlmum2,.,-.ons) (11:00AM"':3Opm) r 
---LUNCH SPlCIAL-----' 
, ............. rII 
....... 
PI. eoa.. or ChI ChI 
........ v ...... 12.'. 
MI ...... .... 
holarship 
msoffered 
Phi Eta Sigma national 
honorary society is offeril1l S500 
scholarr~lU .. to senior members 
who are p1anninl to attend 
graduate or professional school. 
The scholars"ips will be 
awarded on ne basis olf 
academic accomplishments. 
evidence of creative ability, 
financial need, character and 
potential for success in a choaen 
field 
Application forms can be 
picked up in the Sociology 
department office in Faner 3396 
from Thomas G. Eynon, 
campus chapter faculty ad-
,·isor They will be accepted 
until feb. 12. 
County'8 joble88 
rate decrease8 
The November unem-
ployment rate for Jackson 
County was down 0.2 percent 
compared to October. 
According to the Illinois 
Department of Labor. the rate 
decreased from 8.6 percent to 
8 4 percent. This figure. 
however. was 0.1 percent higher 
than the Illinois unemployment 
rate 
Also. the Illinois unem-
ployment rate for November 
1981 and November 1980 was 0.4 
percent biJher than the natioo's 
rate 
Physicalskil& 
clinic scheduled 
A motor skills cliJUc for 
mildly IDd moderately haD-
dica,PPed youtbl in J .... and 
Willi8JllSOll countiel will begin 
Saturday. Jan. 30. 
The cliDie, coordinIIted by the 
department of physical 
education, iDchldes baic motor 
skills and pbysical fitnea ac-
tivities. Instruction will be 
individuaJizecl and in amaD 
groupil. . 
Up to 30 children, five to 12 
years 01 age, may puticipate in 
the activities planned for 
Pulliam HaD ~um from , 
9:!O to 11 a.m. Saturdays. 
The n!listratm deadline is 
Jan. 3D . 
.... ~-~--~---, 
Ahmed l • I: 
F.1eftI Factory I, 
FeWI1. Chago 
WhcM Wheat style I 
Sour Cream Polish I 
$1.30 $1.40 I 
100:lJam-3am 
\.VMONEY YOU SPEND BENEFITS YOU! ~ -'~EClAL VALUES 
~ I 
; .. ./ 
Y SPECIAL HOURS 
I • ./ f YFREETERMPLANNER 
~EE BOOKMARK 
~Y1HING YOU NEED IN ONE STOP 
OPEN TONITE 'TIL 8 
. -
.. un ye"11 
• •• '1. 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
Carry 0uts-529·9581 I 
901 s. IIInoIs I --~i"""'."'."I,. ......... · .. It •••• ".·-··"''''''''-··''-·''-- ............ . 
'Daily F.gyptian 
ctauffW I .......... Ra* 
~u~b.:. cents per word 
Two D.~ C!ents per word. per 
dafiuee 01' Four Days--8 cents II@r 
w~~::-ru ~De Dayw-7 cents per 
w~ ~ 1:~ Days-4C!e11ts 
per word. per day. 
pe~we:::a. ~ Me::. Day&-5 C!entl 
~~-r3e ~W~~ ~= 0:= 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad-
vertisers are rellponsible for 
=~~I= .:tt:=t~:: 
adv riser which lessen the val_ 
ot !be advertisement will be ad-
~y~ olW yo~dwi:C':'~an~ 
your ad. caD 536-3311 before 12: 00 
000n for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
15 Word Mlatmllm 
m:::!e:<!n.w~~~3:'1~~~~~~ 
the rater applicable for the number 
~~i~ ~d=rJ JJ::reew~~ 
• SI.00 to cover the cost ~ the 
~1&Jr~! m~t be 
paid in adl;ance e"ce~ for those 
a('cuun~ with established credit 
.. 
FOR SALE 
Auto,,",obl'.s 
8O,'lMC EAGLE. brown metal· 
Iic • 0.."01', 4X4 excellent rodiols 
air. p'Jwer st_ring. power 
!:;oakes. cruise, and tilt st_r· 
ingwt, •• 1. 
\ 
~ DATSUN 210 Station WGgDn. 
glue. 5~. e.ullent tires. 
FM COl""', air, .nellent 
value. 
19 OMNI 4 door. cfeom. good 
ti~. radio. only 33,500 miles. 
79 Pl YMOUTH Horizon TC3 
.porl, good ... hlte wall,; 
AM-FM.Allt. 
78 HOt40A Accord rad. good 
'ir.s. radiQ. 
n DATSUN KItlg cob. yellow. 
good ties. radio, economical 
work truck. 
n DATSUN 210 hatchback. 
blUe. 5 $~, good tir ... 
radio. uir. 
75 OATSUN 210 hatchback, 
gold. good tlen. radio, air. 
75 DATSUN 210 hatchback, 
blue. good ti ..... radio. good 
transportation . 
See These & More At ••• 
.. t ... 1i At Wr~ .... 
451·1'" 
197. TOYOTA COROLLA, 
automatic, air, new ....... t .... 
UP. Dilly 41,000 miles. 54t-5K1. 
UOSAaa 
=.t~.:~:~ 
firm. MHI13 after 1211OG11. 
214OA.a081 
11m FORD COURIER lA!II thu 
50.000 mi. wiCh teDDer, excel!ent 
lllape. a&oo. t57-775!. K",?:=-
w.soooc:ti~ ~.' 1~~~~ 
.lJDO. 115-4652. 2156AaIl 
"YING UIID Y.W.·. 
,..,~ 
AlII .... .,.. .... 
.... utl 
......... 
FOR SALE - 1974 FlAT 128 •• 
~~afv:\~o'rt~k~:~ 
01439. IBII7AaIIZ 
1972 PONTIAC LE MANS. ell· 
cellent condition. 66.300 mile •• 
good m.p.g .. call Brian 549-5495. 
21l8AaSS 
I 19711 CHIEF CHEROKEE jeep. 
~~·st~i-FManit~~~:.er~ 
condition. 4~OO milell. 52"'~864 
after 5 p.m. 2120AaIl3 
1914 VEGA NEW brakes and 
starter. 56.000 actual miles. RWIII 
great. ~9323after5,00. 2121Aa81 
~~~~I~~'hN;s~i~~ :svo~r~u~~1 
after 5. 529-2268. 2114AaIl3 
FORD·76 MUSTANG II, V-6t 30 :t2bi~~1!I:~;o~~~af~ 
five. 210Ma88 
Parts & ServIce 
FOREIGN 
CARPAITS 
529·'''' 
GLO.ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
AlII ...... our ...... -.t 
For Service 
529-1642 i'-________ ... 
il Motorcycle. 
\ 
lt74-Y AMAHA l5UCC Runs well, 
aood.as mph, call M~i::C:: 
Real Eatate 
I GO TO COLLEGE free. Let tbe 
j r:~:I~r?' t!:~:gn t; r::!'1e~~ 
i R:~Jom.:~~~~ lia~ l::ft:em~ 
I : 'i:rr50tr,:::. fm:~esm~ I east new 13. Can 457-4694 
Mobll.Hom •• 
urn - l2X5O 2 Bedroom. excellent 
condition, new furn.ce, newly 
P.linted ill • out. porches. all-
Cbored. \lIldeJ1linned. t57·1OO1. 
20MAea 
10X50 MOBILE HOME. ill R-
~~n=~)y ~;: clc;.';C~ 
ill Southern lIlillois. 12500.00 in-
cludes free move. block and 
leveIinI- 529-11104 or 5&5550. Ii no 
_er call after 6 p.m. 
B21l3A.eCJ8S 
UVE SUPER CHEAP' With this 
IX .. M~'bile bome for only 
~~~J!~cJt:.sundl~::':!I 
1971 HILLCREST MOBILE home. 
}~~i;:!:.Ii.~~~~ C'!~ir:r 
8:00 p.m .. 6&H083. .t133Ioe81 
Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE SEASONED 9lit oak, ::U~~.I~~.iyered'20W1s~ 
I FRESH LA.MB: so cents ~r ~~\w~ft3t:f:fC! 
21150 Gorevdle. 2013A.fIo 
WATIIt", 
....... wll 
Fully Warrented, Complete 
Man, SiHI And Styl .. 
011"'" 
Coli 457-1625 Aft., 5 
Keep Trying I 
BUY AND SELL L'sed furniture 
=~i~~iderWeb. ~~ 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELF-C-
TRICS, new and Uled. Irwin 
Tyll@writer Exchange. 1101 North 
~::t.!da:'f-~~:i9!3.pen B=~~-
LARGE MAGOGA.NY DINING 
room table and chairs, dra~es 
~lIsll~~-- and for =..t~ 
USED FURNITURF LARGE 
~lr~~ion·u Lr: 2r~~~S r.~: 
Kitty'51m f49 Hur..t. fL. 987-2491. 
2033A197 
STRATFORD FAMILY ROOM 
GROUP· sofa. IO'/e So'at. ano1 
~~Wi~' ~~stbJ!V;$~/:l;~~ 
olfer. Phone529-353f> aft~~~G: 
STURDY QUEEN SIZE be<: frame 
with headboard. SIS or best .:>ffer 
Aller 4,00 "'!Hl698. 2179Af82 
Electronics 
GOOD SELEcrlON OF ~olor TV's 
~~:I~Br~!:i~~.~~P. 
82044Ag87 
PICK'S 
ELECTRONICS 
·Professional quality 
fast TV & Stereo Repair 
·New & Used TVs 
·C'JlTlplete line of Parts 
& ac:ces$ories 
TDK TAPE SPECIALS 
T ·120 Video Tope 114.95 
SA-C90 Audio Tape .a7.50 
Ca. of 10 
54.....,a 
l~.I$ park Moll 
N •• t '0 Plck's liquors 
CAII8ONDAU'S ONLY 
.12!~ 
Stop IIy for. 
............. t,.tlon 
W ..... atock • wi'" 
.................. 
...... & ............ 
IUaIOII C/CNIIIII'U!B 1MB 
........... c-. .... 
(I ......... .,MalI_ ........ 1 
,. Pets & Suppll .. 
, AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
Blcyc es I) 
, A N g:&~::;'~~~"Ca,o\1~r£:t 
I with RIv..-a Tanning Tablets. 110-SPEED BIKE for sale. mint Hove that summ« look aU condition. 1100.00 call5D-8870. 
~~ti~r~~! ~~!k~s,~~~:'g,t year without • .,. sun. 80. ______ 2111910182 
l' d d of 72 tabl.fs: $26.50. Send ~~~7r:7'llCoYe!!~?"n;'!OO fam21i1YACa~~ "-II. d I 
..., ·~.u .... 63....... c...... or money or .r to: Book World offers you fast 
'965 CHEVRCLET-SEL.AIR HTT I specialorderbooJ,;service. 
$OOW ti~s. new batter)". 6 cylinder: P.O. lox 52 We order any book that 
autor.-.al!C, very good conditIOn. Carbondale.ll 62901 is in print. 
. 1974 FENDER BANDMASTER 
REVERB head GC. recent tubes, 
'130 457-6118. 2161A.n8i2 
~e.J~~T(Be<:C:~STIA.N 
, _ 2173ADIM 
SPRING SEMESTER 
EHiciency Aph ....... '155. 
2 Bedroom Aph ...... $260 . 
2 Bedroom Mo. Homes$135. 
furnI .... Alr ConIRttonen 
NOPITI 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457·4422 
2 OR 3 bedroom. furnished, 409 
:i~.y~:,,~ ;t11:r.SII7 
B3J'I2Ba6.l 
NICE 01"0'£ BEDROOM furniShed. ~~e~:r~' ~tO :a~C:::~;'t!:l. ~ 
3581 B20858a82 
fOll.ENT , TWO BEDROOM . Nicely fur· 
i r;~~. ~::~~g,!rrate ""Jrr 
Apartments 
EmCJfNC1' & 111D1OOMS 
E:gvpt.ons Apartm.nts 
"o.c;outh UniversIty 
GUN WILUAMS Ir,,"ALS 
4"·1M1 
51_pln8 r . ..)OIM 
Ihc1..-A ............. . 
2 .'odr. from c. ... pw 
.YIIAIIIH 
"6 S. lawn ... 
,.. .. M54 or .57·7Ml 
MURPHYSBORO. 1 BEDROOM. i 
fas heat. $160.00. 2 bedroom.. ; llj5.00 plus utilities. No children or l' 
~IS. 5t9-21!88. BlS40B.a.7 
CARBONDALE. LOVEL Y 2 
~t!II~II!:;~~':bleCatra~ 
tenants only 529-2187.684-3555. 
87119BaB9 
6956 529-1735 81985Ba85 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM. split level 
apartment. fully furnished. car-peted with water. sewer. and 
~:~b:!s~ t~~iufhfud 5S!~:; ~~ 
longer Call 457-4123 till5/~Ba82 
\lI:RPHYSBO,W. NICE 2 
=~d. a~n~e;':j.:116 '!n~~~ 
p.m. B2095Ba83 
VERY NICE ONE tedroom 
apartment. semi-furnished. Sl!l!l.OO 
~~!i1:i:~m~?:~el;o ",~~us. 
21418<1083 
Mt.:RPHYSBORO. FURNiSHED 
OR unfurnished. one. two. ard 
three bedroom 1150 - Sl9:'. 
~~r~~i~. o~:..,:; 
CARTERVILE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. furnished, !Ighls 
and water rid. immediate oc-
~~InCY. R. 13 Cross~~2B~ 
~:n~ ~:::~. llu:n~ 
00 pelS. S49-480813p.m. -if~Ost 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. water included. close 
10 Mall. $160.00 per monU •. Gai.~ 
Property Managers. S4~21121. 
2171lBa0llS 
SPACIOUS-QUlET. 3 BEDROOM. 
carll@ted. immaculate! I:J6O.mo 
~~~~: . t~l~i. 
and ck'poBiL 457· T153 Keep'l'flI~83 
MURPHYSBORO-FURNISHED 
EFFICENCY ap.lrtment available 
to sinlle or working cou~o 
~.~month and2i74~~ 
APARTMENT IN COUNTRY near 
Cobden. J100 .. month. 1-89CH018. 
2170Baa4 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT AT 
Wall St. Suad. to be lIubl ..... d 
::mrJ:~~~ per m.,~= 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
furnished, 3 miles e •• l of town, 
caD after 4 p.m. 457~. 1115.00 • 
month plUII utiJitis. B21S7Ba83 
SUBLEASE NICE TWO lied..-
:ac::;: :::f::' =::~7=. per 
2155Ba. 
2-BEDROOM "'. mile west of 
Midland Illn. 1225. Dll-lIlCIII tb. No = GI' cbilclren. CaD Bruce, 453-
days, 887·2443 nilbtlil85BaIm 
HANDICAPPED/DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
Avallaltle Immediately 
• I bedroom opts. 
• Stove. ,..lrlg., drupe 
and carpet 
• U"'lfffl fur"/shed 
• Subsldl~ed housing 
rent baled on ItICOItM 
• Loundry foellltl .. 
• 12 month leas. 
.,ndt~' livIng 
Contact Ylrlln" HoplelM • Ma ..... r 
No Appolnhllent N ..... ry 
Office C'arbondaIe 
Hours: 
M-F 8:30-5:00 
Sat. & Sun. 
1:00·5:00 ']tM'ers 
810 W. Mill C'dole 529·3371 L,oo.549-6113. B2192Aa82 Call S49·5122. I • ~ .. • J;J" I I J ], • 'If I r • i 11 t' I' I .',f,' (Fl'· ~:1f~t !~(~c~1 ::-----:<~l~·· -:):-~I -"""'!''"!''-..... .,.., .... '':''.~. ,.,.,_'I'!' ...... rt J P"lie~r!iYPfi!in,·.Taii\Jary.:!Ir~-· •••• '.-' ••• --··---.--··· d, .. · I. C). r·t III .. J,< c .-,' ."". '.:UB,' (0 I H,-r "ii 'i-~ 
... {..wJ;rj .... e .tf •• ~j ....... L. •. J~. "'!-i'.r..'. 
, FURNISHED 1260 r-----____ _ 
w.ter, pa' by KNOUfClEST RENTALS 
s. Gr .... ~rs:a 1-'0.12 WIDE 
3 BEDROOM FURNJSHEI) --, 
ODd Carbond.le 1~~Uon, ~.,. ~Iulley no pets, .vad.ble Im-
mediately or Ie •• cln It.rt 
February lsI CalI ... 1:"" 
Ml'RPHYSBORO ROOM IN 
modern borne f!lr m.l= 
student. All utilities. ~. 
~~~~ per!DOII _lBba 
ONE ROO~ HOUSE, kltebeD. 
bath. 319 Walnut. 'lOll • IIlOdb. 1 
per!f:Il.pa~; by _ester~ 
Mobll.Hom •• 
MOB ILE HOMES, llx::. t! 
bedroom .. deL", air. me 
~pus Availabl~_. ~ 
NOW TAKE WINTER term 
~~~l~.ci~· f~v=b~,:;~ \: ~ 
wideS200.oo........ Bl_~ 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. In 
city limits carhalldale\ lull clly 
services. _tuna.. aty w._ 
and s.nit.f') .,..lem, botb 
bedrooms .ppro.rmatel, ... me 
size. basicallY furniIbId, rrosu-a 
refngerator, UDder·pi~ned :~ ~ty!:t".!v:.ne.==.. "::ss:.. 
west ~.rbond.le, cony .. l .. t t: ~urdal~ ShODpig Cent:;.~ ~IU~: DO li'afIIC. ~1"'1d1 
Carpeting, Air COnditioning 
Gas H_t. $85. And Up. 
(NODOOlt 
5 Miles WestOn Old 13. 
.... UM 
~::.!Fil!lcI~~~~:t '~t~ 
truh, 1II.lnten.nce. Furnishe~ 
an.d .Ir Cllinditioned Very clan. 3 ;~~eso:-:k.~~ 13. No ~'1~ 
~~~~~ ~r:~~~ 
.i4!I-0272. or 5&(823. B202ItBdl:! 
FOR REN!': 2 or 4 ~Ie.. 4 ~~:r;;' ho~~lOtiret::f~:~w~c:: =:'of;n~a,!I~~,. I~.r~:r 
5:00; 457-7818. B20S5Bcfi!:. 
12KIII. 2 or 3 bedrooms, "lJ'tIished 
~u~~~:.e:.~~ 
~f petll. CaD iI ~:r 
ONE AND TWO bedroom mobile 
homt!ll, 'lOll up to '195 per month, 
5&1438. 2IM18d17 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM. subl_ with 
reduced r.tes, furnl3hed, near 
camPJI.lIOrTy IIOpeta. ~cG 
CAMBRIA II MILES from cam. ~b!iirOOnl .... ~~ 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER, 
IIitchen, _th. 31t W.lnut, 'I: 
~8:r.~ penon, S-y by .:.aca 
15 MINUTES FROM CAR. 
=eA~ i"la:.:.3~ withWuber~. P ......... 
~-.. ~. 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
~. NortlI HiIb"YaM~ 
CARBONDALE-DOUBLE WIDE, 
~'~~m~",t 
toWII, S minutes. from ~
water_ t ... .c'-:f~ == a::\tII nI---. iiauind: 
S4f.S550 after s. B2110Beal5 
ONE BED.ROOM. GASB2beall~ 
quiet JocatlOll. 54!H344. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
i11
2 
BEDROOM· mlat sublea!le. W 
deal \JII fint mOllth·s reat. 457.-02 
,.. 52f.3I8O. 2124Bca 
TRAILER FOR RENT, t4 ft. ~de. 
two bedro!Im. new fun:.thIP. e,sn, 
4 ,an old. quiet IocatiGn. 5»3315 
or 54t-G127. 212i6Bc088 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. 
Great price and location. Fur· 
IIi.shed CaD 457.-z5 after 5. Keep 
tryillli 1 2134Bc&1 
2 SEDftOOM. ON ENDS. 12 wide. 
Colrp@!. A.C.. bus ~~~f~' 
m.lIl1 pet OK. IUI5 per 2195Bc89 
l563 ~IO am. 7-8 pm. 
SUBLEASE AT A savin,s My 
I'OOII1mate booked and I'm .broke. 
Willi,. to take • lou on • 12 WI~. 
2 bed""room mobile home. WIth 
carpet in, .nd dr'pel. Orlll~'J 
ren{$I~month. II can be.younMa = leU Talle over lease .. ntil y . 
DeIl·P-i!r.te m.n willing to wh~ 
and aeal Call M.rk or lin ... t ...... 42!D. . 2181lBcG 
CLEAN QUIET COUNTRY 
l=lon. nice. 10 min",tes from eam~, lfadtl8te-IJI~~;ra3 
'135.5&4227. 
RBONDALE. 2 BEDROqM ~AILER furllilhed, nIce 
location. '135 mo. CaD stt-::Bd2 
Room. 
KINGS INN MOTEL, 125 !:f 
Main, C~c::ss:.rTV ia-:~I~HBO .11' utilit!!!.D~· 
niIhed."CaU I.HI3. Bl ... & __ 
COUNTRY HOUSE. ROOM for 
rent III quiet seltinl = ~ 
orcMrd LaM. Non-:r- lileltyle 
flit fem.le with :c OWII tr.II' 
preferred. MUlt .:. utilities. =~:l.OO p 212'7Bd1lS 
MOVING AND IIUST reaa·1 '= 
trailer unde",l.aDed, .ir, I .. 
C:OOdition. SIlO DIw dlWllliMiidt 
1018. caD ..... • p.m. II SautII 5t. 
. VERY ClEAN ROO , .... 12ldiO 3 BED~ -:t .. _. AmoIcl'. lIIAI'Ut •. ~ 
DORII ROOM W~":'~W:' ==Oo~I~tl" 
~.r~~-:\:. ~i.... male, stt-:S161. 
PRIVATE ROOM, VERY close to 
campus. for women studentll.only. 
~~ d~:n~~:~~~~e2l::::.~ 
with 3 other students. utilltiet' paid, 
available December Z3rd. Cail 457-
1352 or 5411-7039. Bl591BdoeI 
Roommat.s 
THREE BEDR.')()M. TWO People 
need one more. '125 • mllllth an 
utilitiell included. exc~t e\ec· 
melty. 457-4334. B1417Bdl 
~P~~~~s!n=.D~t 
~rJ~. tiYf,~~.e' 1~~e: 
FEMALE WANTED FOR G.rden 
~avail.ble now. Two 
utilities .. ~.ed. '1l9.oo:d~~ 
ONE Ft;MALE ROOMMATE 
wanted in Lewis Park tor r&,riRl 
~'R~i:t,~I~~ ". u:;~ 
3 FEMALES NEED one room. 
=~. HOUIe·d_ to cam~'B~ 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for Sprin, Semelter. 4 ~. duPlex; near :l:i 
SHARE TRAILER ON beautiful 
wooded lot. l!i minutes from 
campul. w:,~~er~ S60 per 
month ..... unliha. Wac 
ROOMMATE NEEDED! MALE 
:!~~ i~~~ '::;Jt' p? .. ~ 
utilities and deomiil Good \OCItiOIl. 
can 549-583S 'tOday! 2OeSBd17 
GKAD. STUDENT NEEDS fem.le 
roommate for 2 b~droom. ne .. 
14X6S mobile home. Nice. fur· 
nished, close to c.mpul in 
~~t~;:,;~: .. ~~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
r.:.~~~I~'1:m~ t~~~': 
CriItiJ:Ia 521-:1056 ewalnP2iIMBeaa 
HOME IN COUNTRt~ UI .cre 
lann. Neat, ~ J'I!"OII.liti' &s:l ~h pau. '>2 ~
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
:r~A~~~ ~r;~':=i 
~::'~lt..~=~~t!0II4 
,no.oo ~r month plUl utlhtles. 
can 54HD. 2072Bea 
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE 
for furnlsbed 2 bedroom .part-
mait, dillhwllSh~. washer-drver. $180 00 oIus .., utiliUf!Io. call 4'57. 
Il54I) or ~~31Z3. 2II9OBeG12 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Nlo;L~ 
beG'oorn trailer. Wildwood 'J'rauer 
Park. 195.00 per month and "'l 
utilities. CaIl.lter7 p.m .. :&kS:O 
FF.MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to ~are house in Carbondale. 404 
W Willo .... Priv.te Bedroom. aent Sl20.oo per month p'1us one-
third utilitIes:. ~o~arette 
smoker. Call Enn at 54 21398E63 
CARBONDALE FEMALE 
ROOMMATE needed. 609 nt: 
Eastgate.ol · rive'Jro~ ~l:~ pIUII ~ utl lle!! . 
MALE CHRISTIAN OR e ~....;,_ 
student 0Il1y'. Rent! 'not890-~ 01l1li ~ utilities C'if . 
Ri!81 nice trailer!'4t-8029 ~:a~ 
J OR 2 Room!., modern houl'e, 
comfortable. secure. HBO. stereo. 
bar. 5\\IIdedt. ~tio, w.sher-dryer. 
2 bath. reasc.dble. 45'1~i2BeoIl 
MALERooMMATE NEEDED in 
Wall Street QuAds. a-~ .". 
utilitia. Owl! room. CaD 2l25&ea 
GRAD STUDENT NEEDS female 
roonuriate for nice 2 ~~ 
1100 per DIOIIth .... utilira2iBeIO 
457-2271. 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
duplex in ~uiet .re.. Bille to 
:7~l:: $1 . ,00 pi .. 'Ii ~~:~ 
COBDEN. S'm.oo ~ month, giant 
~QJ:~-d~~."~rrI'~~ f:j:2474. 21498. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to sh.re ... rtment only 2 blOt'a 
~=s~th:~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice 
2 bedroom trailer. '100.00 month 
and ~ utilitis, Kea· 521-~B" 
ROOMMATE WANTED 1M· 
;;~~~~L !ef:h::::OO~~i:l =rn. C.1l S211.1"':i.::2 
ROOMMATE WANTED -
CLEAN. dillCiplined. studi"uI 
~r.n~?o • .::v: C::~~~ ::: 
;~ut~crn~~~~W'" W. 
2154BdS 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
foor 2 bedrOflI1I trailer. 500 block III 
South PORlar. Non'lmokin, 
re~~~~ plus 'Ii u:~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED, Comfortable 2 
~es~:i~i:tr:n 'Tu~~ 
Linda. 5f9..6906 or S&4S17 '215ZBell 
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 
trailer'· University Heipts Mobile 
Homa . 45'1-879&. 2151Be16 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
trailer. '100.00 a montb. Call Steve 
afll!r7:00p.m.52!H03Il. 2l47Be114 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
;::~a:;~m,~eror:o~a~~~ 
utilitia. 457-'11)19. 2146BeIl4 
ROOM AVA 'LABLE IN 2 
bedroom. (urnished trailer in 
~~=~::t~D.~44= 
Duplex •• 
CAMBRIA ~ ~~DROOM un-
fumisbed ;funis. ". per montfl p'lul d:nsiT. C.l Celltury 21 • 
:::: Baity, •. 31!ft.:#ef;' 
CAR80NDAL': J 8£""800., 
:-:.~=':.::.~~ 
Wood~ver Dr. B:z.IBP.II 
CARBONDALE . 3 BEDROOM. 
uafurnisbed. w.ter paid. wuber-
,fryer central air 1260.00 monthly. ~ mile south on si. 529-2676 after 5 
p.m. 2131BfOIl3 
CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM 1375. 
Heat. water included. No lea- fIIn 
= 2ft ;~~~C~t 45'1·~oo:~ 
MobIle Honw u. 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES. N. Hwy 51. 54~~BI09O 
HlLPWANTID 
DANCER 5 NlGM'fS ........ .
~~. AMIl, III ~. Te:.:&. 
COUNSELORS·F.OR BOYS 
summer ca~p ~ Ma~. Openinp 
~~tl~"=':~:~, --,Ob_,..caU.lI~m...,. 
:-~ 
SERVICES 
- - -OFn1tff)- - . 
- ---
0.0. INSULATION 
·Free Estimates· 
Speciolizing I" Blown 
In Ce"ul~(j Insulotion 
Phone "J."S-H17 
llN·f'lNEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediat~ appoWtmen~ 
CO\IlIselinJ:! 24 .... eelis ra.m . 9 
p.m Toll . 1.ffOO.~4EOIl4 
NEED A PAPER typed" IBM 
Selectric. Fast ... accurate and 
:~~iet:ll~~~aran'e~!m~ 
TYPING. FAST. 
DELIVERY PERSON WITII own PROFESSIONAL. pick.up " 
automobile. A~%:t ptgiai'S, 515 ~~~ry ~~r~~ m~= 1~~ 
South Dlinois, nda eS21m1C82 4709~ 2023E96 
Soulhf>rn lIIinou (rnirPNlity .... , (;oroontlo'" 
I.·onlinuing EdunUion Trol"f>' (;oorriino.or 
DirWon of (;onlinuing Edu('olion 
To ........ n-h. roordin .. te and .dminmer IIniwet'llft, .nd .('t'ou~. 
polit-i~ .nd proo-ecIUrft aoweminfli Ionr: ditll.nre tra"el f~ SI~C 
f"eu:: ••• ,.ff ... d 1ICIldr .... ~lIy ... ",1 •• ..- to I'Onlln .. ~nfli 
..I ...... ..., ~_ Ww .. rnopomoible for ftllllln"infli ..-...... ,on 
inllU'Udion reI •• ..I 10 the tra"'! ind .... ry. 
B .... helor·. d~~ .nd three ,_I'll e~", _ OAG .nd CRT 
. . . ..... -anhip ...... Air Tram., (:Onferenc-e 
:.-:::'in= .. Air Trail""'" "-i.lion "",uir.d. Public-
reI •• iona ~nd .nd __ "nd .. esperiettre helpful. 
Sill .... , wii, he ___ Urab!. P-:Iion ..... ilable on or he-fore 
MlM'rh i. 191J2. 
Lettft'of~. __ :uad a--., ~ .nd phone 
.. ..lien eI .. tea.! three rd~ ___ he- -"eel Ity Dr. 
Rohen H. IIatdIffe. Deaa. IN .... of <And .... F.d.a"". 
Sotathern nu ... U .... enit,. al CarIIoHaIe. IIHaaia 62901 ...,. 
__ tha •• .....,. s.. 1982. 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
()ff5et Copying 
O'f~t Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
Station~ry 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding Invitations 
606 s. minois - C.uborNWe 
4S7·7732 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep. 
:::'~':~~~ll:::.1:u~:t 
beater. 404 E. DliDllia, Carterville. 
tIS--M6S. 1!115E017 
Gn.BERT BOLEN FURNrn1RE 
Repair. Modem and antique 
runiture ~pai~d and restored 
with ~~:.e~Jw~ ~ndall!. 457~. B205QE97 
TYPING SERVICE·· 
~J~BORt?w ~=.ro:-
18'= Selec'rnc. Reff'!'!!;;.:ea 
available. Call ait2r4:30. 817·2553. 
2142E911 
~R':~~teLr~~. Ill: 
eslir.nates! 457·805~ or 4S7·lIl35 
_ytime. 2190E119 
~~~fr\S. l!~fSJ:~~~I~:S. 
Solvers at Henry PrintinJ. 118 S. 
~. 2Ui9Eo1t/ 
AllRATIONI 
'AINION DllIONING 
CALlIYILTN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
Sit-1M2 
715 South UnIVersity 
M the llloncI" 
alII"". 
Center 
........... · .......... I~' 
c.".Jt.JoN, 
MHr ........ 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver. 
c..... I ... ,.aa. .. "...-. 
J&.I~I2IL. U7~1 
WANTED 
A NNOUNOMINTS 
ANTIQUES 
POLLrs FEATURES FOR 
Valentinea . Lar,e selection of 
Polly's h11I1!1-a1t valentiJ!l!S. ~ 
ill a ~ntunes old tradition. GIVe 
them as is. ar frame them tar a 
;~LrB:sC;~~~n!"~I~.:n~af~ 
lifli",. One mile weal of Com· 
mUDirationll Buildine on 
Cllautauqua. 2I.L83. 
.USIHISS 
OPPOttTUNITIIS 
RIDERS WANTEO 
':~ 22nd Birthday I My gape.toothid Swede. 
As Only You Pitch My 
Woe, I Hope I'm Still 
In The Ballgame. 
A ....... La,.. luI Afwoyo y ....... 
Lowe. 
w. are making these r:.wspapers 
availabl. for newsstand sal. and 
home d.livery with in the city 
limits of Carbondal •. 
---- Chicago Tribune . 
- --Chicago Sun n ..... ----
/ - St. Loul. Globe Democrat---
St. Lou" Poet Dllpcrtch ---
---- Wall Street Journal ----
----New York Timet ----
EvanaviU. Courier ----
----- Thelarron -----:i~ ~18u.ineu Employment WHlcly -
PhonerI""I.II ••• "i •• " ••• ih 
SHAWNEE 
from Page9 
said. This is a chance for people 
to "make mistakes on our bouse 
rather than their own." 
Muldoon said. 
Local professiona1s, such as 
arcllitecbl, desipers, plumbers 
and professors, are he1pin1 the 
the Project retrofit their new 
home. And when the retrofitting 
is done "people wiD b!lve to go 
to the ProIessionals for help," 
Swan said. This should also help 
"stimulate the l()(!al building 
marllet. People can·t aUord 
new houses. and old hOU!leS are 
energy inefficient." he said. 
"When certain segment5 of 
our population are facing a heat 
or eat situation. this kind of a 
program shows very definitely 
that there are solutions," said 
Tullar. People might not 
realize how important energy 
conservation is right now. But 
"in the next few years people 
wiD be screaming (or this in-
'onnalion." 
COM€rii CITY 
9JaIe 
on6~$~ 
25% -30% 0/'1 ~ tHa/-c~ 
~ e{l'vIfem. ~  ~ ~ 
~O% 0/'1 ~ 9lJ~ 
~ 0/'1 ~ ~-I:JUu.at ~~ 
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the contortions ,.."beea Joe jackson soh cell adam and the a ... ts the gt;gOI 
talking heads psychdeJ IC furs Iene lowell the jam pt,.·."r)Ck men without hats 
the monkees flash and the"." bow wow wow ..... ~ 
newordt!rCNemony robert palmer the triM II ~
visage the l(JI!Cial. the motels humtln lexua! respo,.". nick lowe the ~ 
dtwid byrM the rezillos .".;.Jr _t marianne faithful ~ john foxx 999 
the cure thtl M/fIi"",.. the Pl':etenders r&tina. IltIman league j«:Icson 5 devo 
ffJIwr fripp ian d"ry ~,.. the hoilies I~ lunch the plastics print» 
pani smith ~ bell« depeche mode i_echo and the bunnymen pil 
,.." Iwbor martha and the muffins thtt min;."y briar. eno fIJIu magazine 
IYBdness .. ,,;.toa yellow magic orchestra molOlt'n cowboys intemationa: uJ' 
b10ndie Tuesda, and Thursd_, 
11!'· Ij.,r· 
.-~-.. ~-----..------........ -----
\ ......... ..".... "-'7" -
.;,~~:;~:~ 
A from Page 12 
are run like huge 
complexes. Inmates 
the day and study half 
Every prisoner works 
complex is organized 
UBeful products," he 
one 01 the most 
features 01 the Chinese 
is the amount 01 work 
Everyane appeared 
six days a week 
deal 01 hand 
was like any 
"1t'sd:YrommOll sight to see a 
man pulling a cart piled this 
high.' he said. raising his hand 
.... ftve feet above his office 
floor. "Sophisticated transport 
systems Wen! scarce, though 
Beijing has a Subway, and 
::~e: :rei!::~,!where, like 
The Chinese see mf'diation as 
a way to propagate the policies 
of the spte and reduce COll-
tradictiens and disputes amoll~ 
the people, Johnson said. 
Neighborhood groups, known as 
''mediation committees," deal 
with just about every issue from 
family quarrels to civil fraud 
before they become necessary 
for the courts to handle. 
"At present the main task 
facing aU China is to develop an 
economic base, calling for an 
even greater-level performance 
Wednesday's puzzle 
3I!1I."'1IOI 
39 Maroons 
41Fra'sboIa 
.~bbt 
42 Mo.-.eyorcMlr 
uTo_ 
45 A510 
2 WOO'ds 
TodBY's puzzle 
An!lwered on 
page 25 
22 WI"*, 
24Furo-
28 8Mrcet 
210..- .. -
2i!Abr ..... ·s 
-
JO-of 
C-.-
3' AnNlcpe 
32W..,n 
»FloftIe', ... 
341c..l 
.~ 
40 ........ 
43W_ 
45 Rat ..... 
47P_ 
49s-n-yu, 
~
52Pr_.., 
53 SumcIs 
54~-
Pref 
SSAMnaled 
se"Y-. -, .. 58F ___ 
58T...., 
eo CtltiC;iSm 
S3~ 
in mediation for the sake of a 
stable order and unity of the 
CMJ~" J:: :~~bers of the DailY Bra.l.r 
mediatiOll committees are 
elected tllrough democratic 
process. They are usually 
retired government func-
tionaries or retired workers. 
The requirements for mem-
bership are ideology, work 
style, personality and having 
the respect of the people. 
••• kly Specla. 
Full Meal Deal 
Single Burger, Regular Fries, Small 
Drink and Small Sundae 
Wed • Chicken Sandwich 
$1.69 
$1.19 
$1.19 
$1.19 
The delegates also had a first-
hand view of Chinese justice at 
work in a People's Court, 
consisting of a judge, two 
asseqprs, a procurator and a 
defense representative. 
Thurs - Double BlIrger 
Fri· Fish Sandwich & Fries 
529-1400 Highway 13 
In one of the trials they wit-
nessed, a merchant drew a two-
and-a-half year prison sentence 
for selling goods with 
fraudulent labels. 
SIU·C specialist 
back from Sudan 
Stanley B. Andrews, an in-
ternational development 
specialist, has returned to SlU-
e after serving as a consultant 
for a World Balik development 
project in the African .1 .. iton of 
Sudan, 
Andrews, research ad-
ministrator for the Office of 
International Food and 
Agriniture Development, 
speE one month in the Sudan 
evaluating use and conditions of 
vehicles, machinery and 
Pquipment related to cotton and 
cr~~r'::iti~tik is involved in 
~, r73 million project to irrigate 
more than two million acres 
w.th water from the Nile River. 
w~~~~ sa~~~ev~rs= 
increase because of large 
grants anei interest by the U.S. 
Agency for International 
Development. 
"Such plans will Ii.kel,y ,~ve 
great impact 011 illinoIS, he 
=~':!tuc~:~ ~:!~ 
wp built by Illinois firms, 
Get more books 
for less money! 
use 
the 
Book 
Co-op 
Open Mon. through Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
in Ballroom A in the Student ~enter •. 
(Drop off additional books 
to be sold through Tuesday. 
Set your own selling price I ) usa 
-Campus CJJriefs--
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Faculty get 
pay incre~se 
Effective Jan. I, aI2, SJU-C 
faculty members received a ~ 
percent pay increase, according 
to Warren Buffum, vice 
president for financial affairs. SIERRA CLUB will meet at 7:30 p.m. 'I'1IursdIIy at Carbondale 
Savings and Loan, Poplar .nd Main. Peter GopIerud, __ taat 
professor of law at stu-C La" School wiD cliscusI "Recean Ad- The money for the pay raise is 
ministration Impacts on EnvlronmentaJ Laws." coming from the state's 
budgeted funds for the 
TIlE WIDB NEWS department will hold .uditions for aD poaitionl university for filCAl year 1982. 
belinnilW .t 6 p.m. Tbursday in the basement 01 WriRbt [. [a-
hnsted persons sbould obtain an application before the .udition The budget was approved by 
Gov. James Thompson last 
mE WORD ProcessiIW Advisory Committee is sponsoriDI 8111 June. 
exhibit 01 word processilll equipment from ' •. m. to 5 p.m. f'?oiday 
and apin Jan. 21 in BaIlMom c. 
Leniency for rapists 
makes Britons angry 
LONDON (API - Judge. 
should sentence mOl!lt convicted 
rapists to automatic p.·SOII 
terms. Prirne Minist~r 
Margaret Thatcher said 
Tuesday. O"f!S;>onding to public 
concern over ·t.'1e recent lenient 
handling of rlipe cases by 
British courts. 
Declaring raj)(' a "detestable 
and odious crime." Mrs. 
Thatcher toid the HOO6e 01 
Commons. "[ st.are the 
welcome" ~tivt'n by lawmak~l""I 
to a recom:n~ndation by the 
lord chi!!f tUSllce that convicted 
rapists be J"-iiPd in almost every 
case. 
The lord chief justice, Lord 
Lane. said only in ''wholly 
exceptional circumstances" 
should a convicted rapist not be 
jailed. Hedidnot~ywhat thoR 
exceptional circumstances 
were. but did spell out factors to 
be taken into aCCf'UIlt when 
determining the severity or the 
sentence, such as ..ase of ex· 
ceIIIIive violence or weapons and 
whether the victim was very 
yOWHI' or very old. 
and to see that persons are 
fooM :-.'ilty should they commit 
it." 
hotesb ~n "andling of rape 
case.' gathered force after a 
discll'sure that Scottish 
authorities took no action 
aftainst three teen-ager& who 
:Ia~he~~: r=;~~a~ 
Earlier this month a British 
judge set a rapist free with a 
rine and accused the young 
victim of "contributory 
negligence" because she hit-
cheri a ride home after a late-
night dance at an air base. A TV 
documentary Monday nilht 
show~d detectives stridently 
dispUting a woman's rape 
compla;nt. 
No,.- : .. wmakers, women's 
organW!tions and the pre8II are 
demanding changes in Iepl 
procedures involvilll a crime 
committed an average 1,_ 
times a year in this country. 
. The controversy surfaced 
Jan. 4 when a judge at Ipswieb 
~0WJ1 Court set free a c0n-
fessed rapist with a fine of 
I:UOO. 
Bertrand Richards from the 
bench because of the lenient 
sentence he passed. 
But as controversy over the 
Ipswich case died. it was 
revealed in Glasgow, Scotland. 
that three teen-ager& accused of raping a young mother est.:aped 
proaecution after a psychiatrist 
said the woman was too 
disturbed to testify. 
The 3&-year-il)d woman said 
Tuesday that despite the 
psychiatric report, she was 
prepared to testify. 
Debate on the treatment of rape victims intensified when a 
British Broadcasting Corp. 
documentary showed ofrlCers of 
the Thames Valley police force 
pny disPUtilll • woman's rape complaint. 
Detectives rep:atedly warned 
her of the tough, intimate 
questionilll she was likely to 
undergo in court. The woman 
eventually signed a document 
saying she dief not want police to 
pursue her attackers. 
"After this will women still 
report a rape?" asked the 
London Daily Express in a full· 
_ BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
MOtIdoy·Fr;doy 1AJi4 . .,.", 
Safurdo.,. • Sunday 8AM·4PM 
--'-
c-__ c-
~._"1 T".,.m-.lI 
C& P$tarter 
Package 
1 .......... 1' K"k Polycom....l 
"""1 ..... ht •• Mnfwce 
1. _t IS- K ..... PI .... x or TrI-X 
Or lford FP4 or HP5 
-with 1 .... , __ .... _tt .. 
1 gallon KCMlek D-7 .... ".Ioper 
............ room thennometer 
2S Print ......... t ... preM"_ ....... 
-wlth.II ... ..... 
Ipotone II ..... ..... "1 .... ,.......,.. 
...... cl .. nl .. II .... & 8,ow. Itrush 
K ......... WDe .. GuI ... 
Complete Package $82.95 
(H purchMetI .......... Iy. "S +) 
Color Specl., Tu .. & WH. ONL Y 
11% off 1. Sheets aXll Color Paper 
11% off .Idd of Film (21 Rolla) 
KCNlacoior II (31 I.p) 
YPS (311.,) 
,'he prime minister told the 
HOUSt' or Commons: "It is 
absolutely vital that women 
should have confidence in the 
ability of the law to .,rotect 
them against this v,olent. 
detestable and odious crime. 
On Monday, ne:.rly 50 
members of Parliament signed 
a House of Commons motion 
askinR Lord Hailsham. the lord 
chancellor, England's hiRbest 
legal officer. to dismiss Judge 
Clues sought in student death 
page article on the~progr;;~a;m~.!!!~;;;;;;;;!!1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_=::~ ~~ HOUSTON lAP) Authorities searched for clues Tuesday in the slaying of a Rice University architecture stucknt 
from Illinois wbOl!le fully clothed 
body was roond locked in the 
trunk of her car a block from 
borne. 
Harris County medical 
examiners completed their 
autopsy on the body of 
Margaret E. Fossi, 25, of Lake 
Forest, but a spokeswoman said 
the results would not be 
released until toxicoklgy tests 
were completed. 
No suspects have been 
an:ested, and de~ti\:es said 
robbery did not appear to be a 
moti.,e. 
Mrs. FOI!ISi. a flfth-year ar-
chitecture student, was 
reported miSSing early Sunday 
by Wayne and Catby Gregory. 
her brother-in-law and sister-in-
law. 
. Mrs. FOIISi's husband, Larry, 
IS a law student at Vale 
University . 
Detectives said Mrs. Fossi 
went to Gilley's Club on 
Saturday night witb a group of 
students. She returned to-her 
car, whieb was parked 01\ the 
Rice campus, about 2:30 a.m_ 
Sunday, lice said. 
AvaUable in tbe Student Center near 
the ride boards. Spring Entertainment 
Cards also on sale. Pi Sigma Epsilon . 
..... a.b.iJy ElYPtIan, JaD....,. ., 1112 
•• LCO •• BaCK 
STUD •• "S ••• G~'r~~ ~~\\\\ .. HAPPY HOUR All N/GHTI 
.,' 
Pitchers •••...••....•• $2.50 
Speedrails ....••••...••• 85~ 
* 
45~ 
---
Wide Screen Video .Pinball -Video Games 
Hours· 7-2 
ibbs service 
set for Friday 
,A meR!~I.~ce, for i'aul 
HIbbs -:,U ,lie nelli. Fi-.Clay at 3 
~~tori:m. MorriS Library 
Mr. Hi" diei:I Jan. 10 of a 
heart ailment. He had a 
disti~ career, serving 40 
years u • teacher, COBC'h and 
administrator at Du Quoin High 
School. Mr HibbB wu also a 
pr"fessor of speech com-
municatioo at SIU-C, headed 
the Speech Department from 
1973 to 1975 and Coordinated the 
Special M~ and S~ers 
~:2~~~. he d at S ryock 
Speakers at the service wiD 
be Randall Bytwerk, associate 
professor 01 speech com-
munication; Michael Hanes 
assistant director of bands and 
the Marchini Salukis; Jackie 
Marlow, a teacher in the 
Chicago area and Jane Hayes 
Rader of Anna, both former 
students of Mr. Hibbs and Keith 
Sanders. governmental 
relations officer in the Office of 
the ChanceUar and profe!llOt" of 
speech communicatiOll. 
Marvin Kleinau, chairman of 
the Speech Communication 
Department, will coordinate the 
service. 
Man threatens 
two with knife 
An incident of burglary and 
aggravated assault was 
reported to Carbondale po~ at 
11 p.rn Monday. 
Kathleen E. Riley. 1307 
Meadowbrook, and Scott W. 
Schiefelbein. 509 S. Poplar 
reported the incident. ' 
Riley and Schiefelbein told 
police that they had just fallen 
asleep at Riley's home wbeD 
Ibe\' heard three loud thuds at 
l!Je·door. 
The door then flew open and a 
man wearing a dark ski mast 
went into the bedroom that 
Riley and Schiefelbein were 
sleeping in. they told police. 
The suspect then turned on 
the bedroom light and held a 
knife over his head in a striking 
position. police said. 
The suspect fled after 
Schiefelbein asked him what he 
wanted. 
The suspect was described to 
police as a black male about 5 
feet 8 inches tallanet ISO pounds. 
He was wearinl blue jeans and 
a dark green waist-length coat. 
police said. 
SALE 
"'AOA 
Museum Shop 
.. ORTH FANEII HALL 
M·F 10-' 
~cc~~I'..uJQ 
USEDTElErs 
Of course you save 25" oH the new 
p~ice when you purchase USED 
texts I Used texts are a great 
lavings and UBS has alot to choose 
!rom._ Shop early for best selection 
cau .. they really go fastl 
ERVICES 
You need it ... We·ve got it ..... 
postage stamps. typewriter rentals. 
rubber stamps, clall rlngl. laminating, 
used book buy back. special orden 
for bookl & lupplles. capi and gowns. 
Mastercard & Visa, film 
developing. gift wrapping, 
fr .. technical pen cleaning, 
large poper cutt .... Geological 
Survey maps..... ~ I 
and ........ "' ....... , 
MIN DRUG 
DEPT. 
Shampoo, cold remedi .. , tooth-
brushes, soap ..... 011 your personal 
care needs & grooming aids in our 
mini drug dept. We're located where 
its easy for you to stop between 
clas .... Our Mini Drug Deportment, 
ustforYOUI 
GIFTS 
We feature Hallmark Cords. Stationary. 
and Gifts yet we hove other cards too. 
Cords that are just suited for today's 
college student. Papermoon. Recycled 
Paper Products, and otheR. Also, 
gifts that are unique 
and unusual and can a 
only be found in a college . , 
bookstore, and don't ~ 
forget .... 
we gift wrap 'r .. 1 :' .. ':,::~.~.: 
. ........ . 
BOOKS-BOOKS 
From Einstein to Shake.peare to today'. best-
.. ner! Bookl for Itudy or bookl to aid in 
.tudy .••• 800kl for plealure and Book' for 
gifts .... "How to do it" and 'Why did 
they do If" , ... and if we don't have it. just 
ask, we'll be glad to special order it 
for you I 
CALCULATORS 
Hewle"P~k.-d, Sharp, Texas 
In.trum."tS~alino, Cannon. 
Uni .... x, and othen. UBS 
il your calculator head-
quart .... for Southern 
IIlinoill 
l'\ ==.:w~~,. ,..,..." ,., .....-... ,.,. Ctwceftt II \11 Stratfwnore ..... Morillo, C,_-I'll print. Staedtter. end much \ \,~ m~h InCfWI From btuttMe to -),t-'" '-"-ring to ..... . /' pencils to pain" ... ..,. tot It alii 
SIU APPAREL 
The best seI«tion of SlU apparel 
anywhere and one of the best 
college apparel departments In the 
CIIUnIry. ShI .... ShIr1.ShirtI .... NWtt 
shirts. Sport Shirts, T·Shlrts. Kids 
shirts. Polo .hlrts. IoMbaII .hirts •.. 
... Also hats. tack .... infants 
appa .... Including bibs, boo .... 
outfits ... SIU appcnI, 
iuIt right for gift giving & lust 
for YOU I 
II • 
UnIVe"11 Itooli/lore 
Open Special houn 
• 
Ii 
........ 
. ' .. "-
153&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
Economy will 
set pace for 
rest of North 
URBANA <AP) -'Ibe DJiDois 
ec:ooomy will lJ'ow faster dian 
the economiell 01 other NOI1bem 
states this year, but slower than 
thoee in the South, a University 
at Illinois study indicates. 
T1Ie study says the number at 
employed industrial worker'll 
will be steady .t best, with job 
losses likely in macbinery. 
metals and texti1es. 
However, 88riculture, coaJ 
mining and service businesses 
sbouId be strong. the study 
says. 
''The employment growth in 
mining and related extractim 
industries will almost offset the 
staption in other sectors." the 
study says. "Along witb 
petroleum and coal, the 
production of instruments, 
~rtation equipment and 
chemicals is espieded to COlI-
tribute to the increase in jobs ... 
The st~dy says Illinois' 
population will grow much 
more slowly than the nation's 
population, and the number of 
elementary and secondary 
school students will decline. 
That will mate it difficult for 
industry to improve its com-
petitive position in world 
markets, the .~tudy says. 
"The current shortage of 
stilled technical workers may 
worsen unJ6S industry adjusts 
with increased aid for 
vocational training. increased 
training for older workers and 
an increased rate of 
technological improvements 
such as robots that reduce the 
number of low-UiUed jobs." the 
study says. 
'!'be study indicates that in the 
past decade, tUiDois personal 
mcome I'OK 9 percent - 35tb in 
the natian. ~ w. 4IIdl with 
• puwth of 10 percent in 
uonagricultur'1l employment, 
and 45th with a 7.5 perceIIt 
de4!line ill manulacturing 
.. pIoymeat. 
f:'ven so, the economists 
reported that Ulinois is fifth in 
the nation in the generation at 
personal income and total 
employment. They said buying 
power of Illinois personaf in-
come is not likely to increase 
this year because of inflation. 
ShI' pWe by Grel DftI*. 
Slleryl W...,...." tre.ltm ........... .......,.. Ta •• 1 M .... .. 
....... ..-e .. e_11 reJIOI'1IIIl .... TM ..... rre. ......... Ie, 
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Retired prof, VP publish book 
Benjamin A. Shepherd, 
associate vice president for 
academk affairs at SIU-C, and 
Richard E. Blaclnvelder, 
professor emeritus at zoology, 
are co-authors of a new book on 
animal reproduction. 
The book, "The Diversity at 
Animal Reproduction." has 
LISTEN ro WTAO 
FOR MY PARTY 
SAVING 
ADVENTURES 
bee,. published by eRe Press III 
Boca Raton, Fla. 
";Wrd, also a profestt.or at 
zooloe. has been vice president 
since '9'19. Blackwelder, an 
intemat:onaIly known expert on 
animal : axonomy, retired in 
1m aflE-1" 22 years on the 
faculty. 
WOMEN'S SELF .. DEFENSE 
CLASSES 
> Taught by C.rtlfl_'N"vcton 
of the National Women's Self Defense 
Council· Southern Hlinois Chapter 
> 10 Week Classes, 6-9 p.m. 
Monday or Tuesday evenings beginning 
February lst and 2nd. OrI ..... 'lon 
.....on ..... ulretI.lu .. y. J.n ... ry 11. 
7 p.m., In Room 158, Student 
RecreatioP Center 
~.~~ >. Forn.nmbmatioo d .: I' . call the Student Recreation 
I~ltra~~ral ~enter, ~sg! ~3655 
Recrea.tIonal omen , 
Sports 
• 
UPTOWN SHOE 
OUTLET 
222 W. Freeman 
Campus Shappklg Center 
Carbondale 
549-4032 
LADIES NAME BRAND 
SHOES 
BOOTS 
$6.99 .. $8.99 
$21.99 
LATEST STYLES 
o 
Hours: Mon.·Thun. 9:3O;un.S::J)pm 
Friday 9:(X)am.6:OOpm 
Saturday 10:00am-5:Olpm 
" 
ITouch of Nature chief chosen REAGAN from Page 1 
Phillip A. Lin&erg, £-ctirw .. poUUc:a1 furor, which he b1nmed Volcter to resign as chairman il1<:ome. SpeaK'~ aL"O said thf 
director of the Touch of 011 misinterpretation. of the Federal Reserve Board. president did not intend to mail( 
Nature Environmental Reaflnasserted there was no Deputv White House press any names public. 
Center, baa been selected to basis m law for the IRS ban, se<Tet8ry Larry Speakes said Reagan declined to n.ake ar 
be permanent director even though "I am opposed with later that in avoiding a positive opening statement, saying thaI 
He wiD continue to oversee every fiber of my being to or negative response, the t:e first planned to do ISO, "but I 
...,ations 01 the ~niversity's diseriminatiOll." A week aftet president "wun't calling for decided that what) was going tc 
3,ooo-acre environmental the IRS announcement, Reagan Volcker's resignation." say - I wanted to get a lot 'JI 
center 11 miles east of Car- asked Congress to outlaw tax Reagan, asked wh~ther he attention so I'm going to wdil 
bandale. Lindberg has been escxhooempt.ior.s for discriminatory would increase r:naritable and leak it" 
aclinl director since former Is contributions and thus follow On the Middle East, Reagar 
director Guy Renzaglia The president rejected the advice he has ~·"en in the past said the issue of autonomy fOI 
resigned In 1981 notion that American business t~.l!.t !ndi'!ld!l.!HS make. up for the Palestinians is "thE 
Li.ndberI'. appointment has yet to resp''lCi to his government cutbacks, said he toughest question" conce~ 
mUit be ratified by the Board economic incentives, !t.ii1Ing: "I believed in "tithing - the U.S. policy. Israel is schedule< 
of Trustees. think we're just seeing a little gh iog of a tenth' of income to to complete its withdrawal fron-
The center is t'te site of PhDII, A. Llndber, caution. Tbey want to make charity. the Sinai on April 25, anc 
outdoor and environmental sure before they proceed." He He said it was true that his tax Palestinian autonomy talk! 
education programs, con- for handicaped persons, said "11mow that a great many returns showed "a small per- between Israel and Egypt arE 
ferences, workshops and summer camps and other industries have the plans all centage of deductions for stalled. Reagan said that "WE 
meeting., special training outdoor-«iented activities. ready for modernization and worthwhile causes." WAnt to help if we can. We won't 
program. In emerlency Lindberg, 32, has been on expansion." "But I have for a number of set.i deadline, but we are 
medical and rescue skill.. the SlU -C staff for three Reagan said his ad· yean done some of that giving hopeful that at least by the Sinai 
special recreation pI'OIr8JnS ministration was cracking dowJl in ways that are not tax (withdrawal> time they get 
1. __ ----------.ye.8.n_. -----___ -J on news leaks because ''we need deductible with regard to in- down to a plan for proeeedi~." 
Boy stabs grocer, is shot 
CHICAGO lAP) - A vocer 
was stabbed and seriously 
wounded by a 12-year-old boy 
who attacked her after the two 
argued ~v<:c 75 cents worth of 
potato chips and candy ban, 
police said. 
The boy was wounded by a 
shotgun blast Monday >lS he 
tried to nee from the woman's 
ex-husband, police said. 
They said the attack occurred 
after the boy told the grocer he 
didn't have enough money to 
pay, and the grocer refused to 
i.iv\: him the items. 
The grocer. Pearl Johnson, 
-16. was listed in serious con-
dition in Roseland Community 
Hospital after emergency 
surgery for 15 stab and slash 
wounds in her face. chest and 
arms. 
The bo) ... as listed in fair 
conc.fitiOli in the same hospital 
after being b-eat'!d for a wound 
in his right hip. 
He was charged with juvenile 
delinquency in a petition 
alleging aggravated battery. 
Police did not identify him. 
The boy entered Johnsons' 
Groceries on the South Side 
shortly after noon and ordered 
the potato chips and candy bars, 
said police detective Michael 
Balko. When he found he had 110 
money, the owner refused to let 
him have the items - worth 75 
cents - and the two b€gan to 
quarrel, Balko said. 
~~e~~n~k:~ida th:i~h 
Clade out of his school bag and 
stabbed the woman, 
W ALMART from Page 1 
bonds was added to the contract 
during negotiations between .the 
city, attorneys representmg 
\\'al-Mar! and attorneys 
representinK the subdivision 
de\·elopers. . ' 
In casting the lone dissentmg 
,o~e on the agreement, Dillard 
said. "this council tonight, by 
takmg this action, will preclude 
anv other action by any other 
Individual ':oming into this 
slJbdivision and as"ing for 
revenue bonds." 
Aiter the meeth, 5, Dillard 
~aid he felt the c.ity should 
retain its options Cor the future 
10 case it becomes necessary to 
issue bonds to attract o:her 
w(,rthy businesses to the sub· 
division. 
City Manager CarroU Fry 
:!en~~a~:::~!r:-l!~ 
to the· entire development l':ld 
not only Wal-Mart. 
Mayor Hans Fischer said that 
the agreement would put 
anyone who comes inio the 
subdivision on an equal basis 
with Wal-Mart in terms of bond 
backing. 
In other action, the Council 
approved a resolution opposing 
sections of the FreeJom of 
Inforhlation Act, which is 
pending in the Illinois 
SALE 
25% OFF 
SELECTED GROUPS OF: 
WINTER JACKETS 
SHOES: 
Adidase Nike. Pro-keds • Brooks 
SPORTS ft'ART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE A iHtETE 
71BS.lllinols 
CarbondaJ.. Il 
to proted.national security and dividuals that are being 
our ability to conduct foreign helped," he said. Asked whether his oppositiOl ~ 
to abortion would be altered il 
one of his daughters becamE 
pregnant as a result of rape 
Reagan said he would not an 
swer in personal terms. 
f)Olicy." Noting that it is against Speakes said that the 
the law for unauthorized people ~ident has given money to 
to rplealie classified In- "worthy, needy individuals" 
formation, he Said, "What we're and that it has amounted to 
doing is simply abiding by t',e "roughly 10 percent" of his 
existing law." 
The president, wearing a blue 
suit, spoke in th. Eagt Room of 
the White House 
Asked about the criticism of 
Reps. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., and 
Trent Lott, R-Mlss., about his 
coming budget plan and 
possible inc:reases in excise 
taxes, Reagan said their 
displeasure was based on 
speculation and press reports. 
"I'm going to have to have a 
little talk with them," he said. 
The president refused to 
answer a question about 
whether he would like Paul 
ATHLETICS from 
Pagel 
McAndrew Stadium to <!ight 
lanes from six lines is an im-
portant project, Swinburne 
sa~ ceIIt cl suclI a project 
would have to be weighed 
carefully, he said, but it would 
benefit both programs. 
Swinburne said he is 
"strongly aware" that the 
surplus came from the women's 
department but that he wouldn't 
say " the funds would be split 
50-50 or 80-20 between the two 
departments. ,. 
He said there had been . 'no 
problems determining what the 
two athletics directors and I 
think are high-priority 
projects." 
Carbondale New School 
An Educat'ona' A'ternat",e 
THE CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL 
Full or hglf day kindergarten 
Gr,xles I through 6, small dasses 
individualized and self-directed 
learning, open classrooms 
special classes and projects. 
For more information 
please call us at 
457 .. 4765 
Pleasant Hill Rood, R.R 5, Carbondale, IL 62901 
'~" 
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No.9 Hurricane blows toward SIU-C 
.. 
IIGIo M ..... 
SlaR Writer 
The University of Tulsa 
GoldeD Rurric",,", will blow into 
the Arena Thursday. nilht. 
IUStinK in ita ... ake nothiJ:C less 
tban .. 4-l Missouri Valley 
Conference record ; a-2 
overall) and a No. 9ratlDlJin tile 
..aliGn in both the Associated 
PHa and United PHa Ja. 
temational 1Ia. 
Tulsa. 101'( year's Jiiatillllll1 
Invitational Tournament 
cMm~ .... will 10 into Tbunday 
nilbt's lame allalut the 
SaIukiII after a five day rest 
fram beatinK Nltionally ..... nked 
Valley foe WiclIita Stale _ in 
a mme-fnlm-belUnd contest at 
Tulaa. TIle Hurricanes. trail <II 
the SIIocken 38-32 at balftime. 
..,ore.:, 87 ~lf pointa to 
nokh their 26Ib cmsecutive 
home YidOl')'. The Shockers feU 
to 2-2 in the conferetJce and 12-4 
overall. 
But the Hurricanes don't 100II 
upon the SIU-C pme as a 
breeze. according to Tulsa 
Sporta Information Direckir GU 
Swalla. 
"Every road game in the 
Valley is different." he .. id. "In 
the past few years Tulsa has 
lcJat 11 out of 12 times on the 
road at New MexicfI State's Pan 
American Center." The Aggies' 
armII once Bfai'> proved to be 
Tulsa's Vslley nemes" as 
NMSU upset the iturr\aDes 74-
66 "" Jan. 9. Their cmJy other 
I_ wu a 78-70 decisian to 
North Carolina. the No. 1 team 
in the nation. 
Second-year Head Coach 
Nolan Richardson. who IIlJided 
1'IIlsa to a 26-7 record last year, 
allft!eB witb Swails when it 
com"" to games on the road. 
"SIU-C and Indiana State 
have a comhined record of 10-2 
at home tbis year. Bradley 
escaped both teams on their 
hom" courta by only two 
pointa." he .. id. "If we don't 
play alertly. we'll get beat." 
bradley leads second-place 
Tulsa in the MVC witb a :HI 
record. 
The Hurricanes. witb five 
.tarlen returning from bost 
year'. squad. are led by 6-5 
forward Paul Pressey. who has 
avera led 11.1; pointa 5.8 
reboundo per game Ibis seuon. 
PreAey scored 20 points in the 
win oyer Wichita St.. whUe 
adding seven ... !sbl and sevetI 
steals to his statistics. He leads 
the MVC in stea .. willi 42. 
"Pressey is the k~ player; 
he doe!! everytbiDg.' Swails 
said. "Re's the defmi'" leader 
of the team. WIlen he's not 
scoring he's doing olber things. 
Hc·. the kev to our trapping and 
zone defense, "ccording to 
scouts around t...,..,. Pre!;5ey 
should be a first-round (NBA) 
draft choice." 
Pressey i. joined on tile front 
IiCP. !ly 6-9 center Gre(I Stewart 
and 6-10 forward-cent .. - Bruce 
Vanley. Stewart. averaging 14,2 
pointa and 5.7 ""boundIIper 
game, scored 26 points agamst 
the SlxM:ken and is ~0I:l 
Swan. a. an NBA " 
round draft choice at least." 
VIUIley. who ave!'lllled 4.1 
poinbl per I18me lut year u a 
reserve. is only a oopIIomore 
and has upped his scoring 
averalle to 9.9 points. The 
starting role became his in mid-
December aOer senior DaYid 
B.--n tore knee lillaments in 
Tulsa's J!6.63 victory over CI'OAA-
lown rival Oral Roberts. 
The ~rd ~Jitions a"" filled 
by seniors Mike Anderson and 
I'hil Spradlinl. Anderson •• 0, 
has averaged 12.9 points this 
season ana matched Stewart 
witb 26 pointa against Wichita 
St. Spradling is averaging H 
points per game. 
Tulsa also has depth to 
complement its five returning 
starlen. In the five V~D.y 
lames tbus far Ibis seasen. &-4 
freslunan-«WIrd Steve Hams 
Iws shot 72 r!I'CeDl ff3l1l th. 
field. Fen- ,"",broan Herber( 
Johnson. a 6-10 forward~ter 
also is seeing; some playing 
time. although he ;" not "giving 
a lot of stats," according to 
SwaBs. A native of Midland 
Texas. Johnson was a Texas aU: 
stater as a hiCb !!Chool senior. 
averaging 25 points and nm. 
reboil ..... per game. 
S'wimmers splash by 5 school marks 
By Paul Loft., 
A .... dale Sports Eolilor 
Witb 72 leams competing at 
the Texas AU-American slI';m 
meet. il mil!bt have been easy 10 
become j~t another swimsuit 
in the crc",d. 
81:! the womelJ's swim team 
stood oul from tbe multitudes in 
tbe tbree-day event. held in 
Austin. Texas. SIU-C placed ID 
the top three in seven individual 
events and two relays. qualified 
for various season-end 
championship m ... ts in nine 
events. and broke five 'school 
records. 
Coach Tim hiD said the Saluki. 
looked al it more from a t9m 
rather than an individual 
perspeciive. 
"We tried to beat teams in the 
relays." HiII said. He felt the 
Salukis did well in tbat lloal. 
noting tbe team's second-place 
finish to Texas. lasl year's 
national champs. in the IlOO 
freestyle relay. 
Hill said Texas would be the 
team to beat tbis year. "Rillht 
now. I don't tbink we'll have the 
numhers to beat them." he said. 
The Salukis' time of 7 :38.2 in 
the 800 freestyle ""lay set a new 
school record and the 
fGUniOme for tile 
Women and USA Nationals 
later this ...... son. SIU-C placed 
third in the 400 medley relay 
with a tim" of 3:34.49. 
qualifyi", for the AIAW and 
USA Nationals. 
Beside!! Texas. teams such as 
Kansas. Houston. Soathern 
M<,tbodist. and Georgia kepi the 
le",,1 of competition hil!b for the 
SaMis. The meet featured 
outstanding indi-.ldlial per-
formers as well, Texas' relay 
team boasted two world-record 
holders. 
"Only our best $wir.-.mers had 
the opportunity 10 place." Hill 
said. "because 0' tile caliher of 
:r.petition." And place they 
Amanda Martin broullhl 
home tbe Salukis' only first· 
place finish wi'" a 1:05.9 in tbe 
100 breaststroke. The freshm&n 
swimmer took second in the 200 
breaststroke at 2: 19.86. 
breaking the school record by 
3.64 seconds. 
Freshman Jane Coont. 
piaced second in the 5.)0 
freestyle at 4:53.9. qualifying 
for the USA Nationals and 
setting a new school record. She 
finished 12th in the 400 in-
jjvidual medley witb a 4:36.3. 
Coontz was unable to swim on 
tile lut day of the competition. 
Hill said. because of an injury tv 
a muscle on tile left side of her 
l ... ck. The coacb decided to hold 
the Salukis out of the 4OC, 
freestyle relay because of the 
freshman's injury. addi,.g 
"they wouldn't have l)een ii' 
comlititive without her." 
Hi said Coontz was al~n 
scheduled to swim the tI." 
freestyle. in which she wa. 
considered a favorite among Ihe 
competition. "She probahh 
would have won it." Hill said 
Sophomore Barb Lan.('n 
reprt"Sented tile Salukis ably In 
the 10,"0 freeslyle. however She 
took second al 10: 02 "~ 
smashing the SIU-C record h\ 
more than two :econds in tht' 
proces" Lal'S('n placed third In 
tile 500 freestyle at 4:55.0 ,., 
qualify for tbe AIAW Nationat •. 
sixth in tb. 200 indiYidual 
medley at 2:011.6. and tbird i< 
the 100 butterfly at 570 
Pam Ratcliffe placec1 fifth in 
the 400 individual medley witb a 
4:211.8. setting a school record 
and qualifying for tbe AlA \I 
and USA Nationals. She look 
third in tbe 200 individual 
medley at 2:07.3. fourth in the 
100 breaststroke at 1:06.18, 
fourth in the 100 freestyle at 
52.43. and nintb in the 200 
breaststroke at 2: 24.31. 
Sophomore Paula Jans"n 
added a loth place in the 200 
hackstroke witb a 2: 11.49. 
In diYing competition .... nior 
Tracey Terren led the way with 
a f1ftb-plaee finish in the one-
meier dive and a nintb in the 
three-meter dive. Freshman 
~ndra Bollinger took seventh 
m the one-meter dive and 
"-Ie IIWf ..... ., Ja, s..u sopIJomore LeslIe MiIJer placed 
..... ,... .... - -1IIIIII!rftJ IInke ...... " _ ....... ,radIee ,..... at !lie --- I'.~_ -' 13th ill the tllree-mefi!t com-~ ~ ~..-- I"!IitiGII. 
Team handball added to intra~urals 
By lJada _m .. 
SUR Writer larger tban a hasketbaU caurt witb 9-foot by 7-fool goals at 
each end. Each goal has a six-
Do you enjoy playinl meter arc in front (ap-
basketball. soccer or handball? prmumately 2C feet) in which 
It's now ~ible to play an only the goalie is allowed. 
three sports at once by entering The ban in team har.dt--II is 
the team handball tournament slil!btly smaller and harder 
sponsored by inlramural- tban a v .... lleybaU. Players can 
recreational sports. run tbree steps or dribble and 
Racquelball. !ai>1e tennis and can hold tbe ball only tbree 
free throw shooting tour- seconds without passing or 
aments are also scheduled. dribblinll. Fouls are called for 
This is the first year tea .. , blocking. charginll and double 
handball is heing offered. dribblinll. !..ike soccer. one point 
- ''We wanted to offer a new is awarded if the ball enters the 
intramural evenl. and sludents net. 
bad requested team ~3ndball." A game con.ists of two zo-
.. Mid Joyce Craven. coordinalor milMlte pei'iods and the clock 
fIl intramural sports. Craven only stops for "";01lS injuries. 
.. id tile aport is mainly a Wesl AU currently enrolled SIU-C 
c-t gmDe. students, .tudent spouse •. 
,.... bandlNIJI,S played WIth faculty and st4ft memhers and ::;:a players - SI~ court spouses are eligible if they have ~~ a IOIIIie 10 a SIde valin SRe use-ruses or pay 
_6", eeurt IS slillhtly team handball entry fee of SIO. 
0;' ...... n.u, ~Ian. January JO. l~ 
T<:&m rosters must be sub-
mItted by 11 p.m. Tuesday at 
the ~RC InformaliOll Desk. Late 
entries win be accepted until 5 
~n:a:::~y, Jan 27. witb a 
An introductory c1ini~ will be 
held 8 to 10 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday In Pulliam Gym-
nasIUm. Mini-toornament$ will 
begin on Saturday. Jan. 30. al II 
p.m. in tbe Pulliam Gym. 
Racquetl,aU and table tennis 
singles tournaments bellin 
Monday. Feb. I for men and 
won:.en in noviee, intermediate 
and advonced divisions. 
Those eligibie are all SIU-<: 
students who have paid any 
portion of the student recreation 
fee and student spouses. faculty 
and starf memhers and sp3UBell 
who have paid tile semestu 01' 
annual .. fee for the studenl 
r~reation ~enter or the 
racquetball or table tennis 
entry fee fIl sa pll.. !be SHe 
daily use fee. 
The registration deadline fOl' 
both tournareenls IS Wed-
nesday, Jan. 27. A II refun-
dable forfeit fee is required at 
registration. 
.Pre-tourns ment meeting" 
WlU be beld at 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
Room 158 of the Recreation 
Center. 
The intramural free-tbrow 
shooting contest for men and 
women will start at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday. Feb. 9. The contesl 
consists of four rounds of :'5 
free.tbrow .ttempts. 
SIU -C students - except 1981-
82 inlercoll"lliale basketball 
Clayers - student spouses. acuity and soaff, and spouses 
are eligible witb valid SRC U.., ('.arc! 01' payment of the free-
~ toumament entry fee of 
$3 plus SRC daily use tee. 
Participants ma}- pre-
register at the SRC lfIlormati!)ll 
Desk until 4 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 
9. Indllriduals rna, also iii¥,! up 
WIth current student Iden-
tification or valid SRC Use Pass 
or Entry Card, at II p.m. 
Tuesday. Feb. 9; Wednesilay. 
Feb. 10 or Tllursday. Feb. 11 in 
the SRe gym. 
Preliminary rounds wiD be 
held 6 to II p.m. from Feb. 9 to 
11. PartiCipants must shoot a 
minimum of 25 attempts and 
meet tbt- qualifying standards 
to advbince to the next roun~ 
The championship round will bE 
arranged for the participants 
who have made the mosl free 
throws at the end of the tbird 
round. 75 attempts. In both the 
men's and women'. com. 
petition. 
